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Mom 'n' Pops strained ·by weak ecC>nomy·· 
One dying Carbondale bookstore 
won't surrender without a fight 
~{ARLEEN TROUTT 
Sigunl Ut1,=rd, knm,n to his 
customers a.< simply Sig, realizes it is 
just p.ut of the chan1,,ing modem 
landsc:tpc. Mom and Pops go dm,n 
while big chains m,-arf the streets of 
Anpvhcrc, USA, \\ith dazzling bar-
g:iins m:ide a,-.ulable through mass 
pnxluction. 
But Sig's linlc community book-
store, Rosetta News, is ought in the 
blnlc, and it is losing the fight. His 
ca.sh register is feeling the emptiness 
of this trend tm,-ard the corporate. 
Sig docs not blame a recession 
rippling to all small businesses for 
the stcadv decline in sales that 
threatens io shut Rosctt1's doors. He 
to\\TI from Scanle to fill a \'oid. 
·we thought WC could rcally 
offer the community something it 
didn"tha,-c." 
And thus was born a bookstol'C 
for the fringe rcadm, those who 
want a copy of staunchly opinionat• 
ed political literature or tattQO mags 
or hard·to·find design journals. 
Book sections such :J.S 
Contemporary Politics, l\ledia, 
Philosophy, E:J.Stem Thought, 
Gay/Lesbian, Gender, l\ lagic, 
\ \'omen's Studies and H61th and 
Healing rule the shd\'cs in lieu of the 
l\ lystcry or Self Help W\'isions of the 
chain stores. 
Thcl'C is linle pulp fiction to be 
found. If it is on the bestseller list, 
there is no guarantee that it \\ill find 
its way into • 
/fit wasn't a labor of Rosetta. Sig says 
love, it would've 
been gone a long 
time ago. 
the bookstol'C may 
not ha,-c what you 
arc looking for, but 
that is the beauty of 
it. AU2. HAGLUND- 0AJ\.Y EGYPTIAN 
bc!iC\'CS his 1,cmc-
S<-S arc the local 
Bm1cs and Noble, 
the ca.<e of clicking 
on to 
Amazon.com and 
the struggle to stay 
ali,·e in a college 
to\\n "ith d\\in-
d!ing enrollment. 
"New book Sii:urd Uti;aard 
Owner. Rose-..a News sales arc hugely 
tilred towards new 
bestsellers. We try to c:irry books 
that people l'Cmember after the 
hype machine has been turned off, 
the kind of books that friends rec-
ommend to c:1ch othcr,w Sig 
aplains. "The am-antage of going 
into a bookstore is finding stuff you 
don"t know you're looking for." 
Sig Utgaard, owner of Rosetta News bookstore, sta~ds in the ,aisle of his store Sunday. Rosetta News is suffering as 
a small business because of corporations such as Amazon.com and Barnes and Noble taking awa·f business. 
But quoting l\ lark Twain, he 
sa\'S, "the rumors of mv demise arc 
p~maturc." Thc blue Egyptian eye 
that lights the storefront of Rosetti 
News,212 W. Freeman, \\illcontin· 
uc to c:ist its florescent glmv ifhe can 
hclpit. 
Recession smacks Illinois businesses, bankruptcy jumps 
1ni!lg5 arc getting tougher for 
"''Cl) one,• says Sig. squirting the 
stc.un out of the store's aprcsso 
machine. "It's not like 1 don't think 
about it ( closing] emyd.1y. lt's a pos-
sibility \\'C might ha\-c to consider :J.S 
the most \iable option left. Ifit W:J.S· 
n't a labor of Im-,:, it would\-c been 
gone a long time ago." 
Sig docs not beliC\'C he is strug-
gling just to sa,-c his business, but to 
prmide people: with a literary outlet 
:J.S ,-;uied and bold :J.S people them• 
sd,'CS. The name Rosetti NC\\'S may 
be a misnomer. This is not a place to 
pick up a copy of the nC\\'Spaper per 
sc, but a voyage into rare ·\idcos, 
magazines and books that just do 
not scll enough to be mass-pro-
duccd. 
In 1984, the Carbondale nati\-c 
and SIU~ gr:tdU.tte of philosophy 
and German, returned to his home-
This is the reason April 
Bartnick, a graduate student in 
sociology from l\ fakancb, could be 
found browsing the Ecology sec• 
tion last Thursday. She shops at 
Rosetta to support local business, 
and because of the way the di,-crsi-
ty leads her to reads she did not 
know she }=cd for. 
"You're not going to sec this at 
Barnes and Noble," said Bartnick, 
pointing to a book whose leafy 
CO\ 'Cr, poking out of the herbal sec• 
tion, read, "l\la.rijuana Outdoors: 
Gumilla Growing.w "Thi!; is more 
cutting edge, and acrually I was 
coming here to find a new topic." 
Sig admits he wouldn't read 
SEE DYING rAGE 10 
. JENNIFER \VIC 
DAILY E• YrTtAN 
The usual mob of Christm:J.S shop-
pers is there, but small businesses arc 
still feeling the pinch of an economic 
recession. 
Personal and business bankruptcy 
tilings in Illinois arc up 14 percent from 
last year, according to the 
Administrati\'~ Office of the U.S. 
Courts. And about 98 percent of those 
filings arc made by indi\iduili, slightly 
more than the national a,-crage. 
Natiom,idc, there ha,-c been about 
1.4 million business bankruptcy filings, 
compared to the 1.3 million last }'Car. 
Olie 1lusgra\'c, president and CEO 
of South Pointe Bank, 925 W. Main 
St., said many people ha\-c high credit 
and mortgage bills left from the fre-
quent and high spending in the 90s. 
Musgra\'C said the Southern Illinois 
region is not :J.S hard hit :J.S some, 
though, and apects the m.trket to 
impro\'C next )'C:lt. He said although 
more bankruptcies will affect the econ-
· om}; it is not as bad :J.S it could be. 
But for Kim Treger, ouner of Walk 
the Line Shoes, i0J S. Illinois A,'C., this 
}'C:lt's business. h:J.S been the .slm,'CSt 
since 1996. • 
"It's pretty scuy; Treger said. •rn 
just stick it out. w 
Treger said not much of her stock is 
moving, accounting for the 20-pc:rc-cnt-
off sale she is having through Dec. 31. 
She said many other Carbondale store 
owners arc !ming similar problems, 
which she attributes to Sept. 11. 
City Manager Jeff Doherty ilia said 
he w:15 not certain ofhmv the situation 
could affect Carbondale. 
It takes th."CC months to get the 
receipts for sales uxes, Doherty said. 
August's sales \\'Crc fine, but he expects 
a negative difference when September's 
records arrive. 
.!\lost of the lllinois bankruptcies arc 
fr.led under Chapter 7, which allm,-s 
incfaiduili to keep certain property 
while other :J.SSCts arc sold to pay credi· 
tors. The Small Business Association 
estimates that more than 500,000 jobs 
were created natiomvide in 2000, \\ith 
about 550,000 lost through business 
closures. 
Feder:r.l interest rates have been cut 
10 times this )'C:lt, to the lm,'CSt they 
ha\-c been since 1962. The cuts ""'re 
intended to p=-cnt a recession, affect-
ing the interest rates banks, credit card 
companies and corporations use when 
borrowing money from the govern-
ment, encouraging businesses to spend. 
The unemplo}mcnt rate is at a six-
year high of 5. 7 percent, \vith 
Americans losing about 25 million jobs 
since last November. The Feder:r.l 
Resel'\-c's last. 2001 meeting "ill take 
place Tueswy, with the possibility of 
another interest cut. 
According to the Chic:tgo Tribune, 
President Bush called for the Senate to 
pass an economic stimulus bill. 
Predictions place economy rcco,·ery 
from sometime c:1rly next year to the 
end of next }'C:lt after global recession. 
~Irr Jmnf[<r Wig ,an bt rrachtd at 
· jvwig@hotmail.com. 
Wood campaign blasts, Ryan, .other political leaders 
O'Con~or 
· Lt. Gov grabs State 
Rep. O' Connor for 
running mate in '02 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EGYl'TtAN 
O"Connor, fiom the \\'CS! subwbs 'of 
Chic:igo,iscumntlyscning his thinlycarin 
the Illinois House. The announcement and 
the new ad was an effort by \\'ood to boost 
her c:unpaign and put her foot dO\m simul-
taneously. 
The \ Vood c:unp began running a TV 
ad Friday bbsting Gov. George Ryan and 
party leaders for ll}ing to comince her to 
run for another office. The S582,000 ad will 
l\lARION -In the midst ofa TV runforabouttwo\\-ccks. 
ad c:unpaign that portrays Lt. Gm~\ Vood as . "Recently party insid= tried to pressure 
a strong-arm :rg:rinst party lead= who tried Lt. Gm·. Corinne Wood to drop out of the 
to comince her to ~n the gtJ\i:mor's r:icc for gtJ\'l:mOr; a fcm:ile voicc S:l)'S in the 
'race, she announced state Rep. Bill ad. "Corinne \Vood's rcspcctful answer to 
O'Connor:I! her choice fora running mate , Gov.Ryan:'NO.'The\utas,notpartylead-
on Sunday. ers, should be choosing our nat governor.~ 
'Recently party Insiders tried to persuade Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood 
to drop out of the race for governor. Corrinne. Wood's respectful 
answer to Gov. Ryan: 'NO." 
tel~ision ad, Wood campaign 
Ry.an refused to comment on the ad, a 
gtJ\'Cl'llOr spokesman · said, . although · the 
Chic:tgo . Tribune ~rted · that top 
RcpubliClllS said R}-an w:is not luppy about 
it. 
Tressa P.mkmits, a spokesman for 
Wood, said the ad-which uses newspaper 
headlines to 500\V haw she refused to bow 
out of the r:icc despite pressun: - is in 
response to Ry:in and other political leaders 
. trying to kill competition for a smooth pri-
m:uy. R}-an ~ted that she run for lieu· 
~t governor on a ticket led by Attorney 
Gener:r.IJrrn Ry.an. Both candidates refused 
the offer. · 
Ry.an t1bbcd Wood, who was greeted in 
Marion . s~ by about 40 supporters 
SEE WOOD PAGE 10 





701 E. Grand Ave. 509 S. Illinois Ave. 
Across fromlewis Park Across from Dairy Queen 
December 5-15 
• Free hot dogs and soda. 
• Spin the wheel of fortune for 
other great prizes. 
• Domino'~ pizza,coupon 
·: :·s_ell your book at 
, Sal_uki Bookstore -.. -
' and_ you can get 10% ,off your 
·- ·i" ... ::~~t•,u~'?:--~~~~has_e~--- : 
DAILY Emrr1AN 
· Natio~al Brief; - National Briefs - N~ti · 
National Briefs - National Briefs - ' 
National Briefs - National Briefs - . 
U.S. children raise 
$1.5 million for 
-Afghan youth 
NEW WINDSOR. Maryland - American children 
have raised more than Sl.5 million for children in 
Alg~~i:::;• i~:~~~nJ ~:i,s;, ~:ri~!~~~cted frve truck•· · 
loa~~I ~~~~~~e~~~~tfgt~~o ~r~~:~i~~:i~i~~~~al;,,ile 
about because America's children are generous and kind 
and compassionate.• Bush s.1id at the Churr.h of the 
Brethren Warehouse in N..w Windsor, Md. 
In less than two months since Bush called for children 
to donate in an OcL 11 news conference, more contribu• 
tions could arrive at the White House due to a recent lilt• 
ing of a quarantine related to the anthrax scare, said 
Barbara Wetsig of the American Red Cross. 
Each parcel will have a message translated into several 
local Afghan languages: "A gilt to Afghan children from 
American children~ 
According to Bush, one-third of Afghan children are 
·News 
: . s - National :Briefs - ·National BrieJs· 
r e s . ational Briefs - National Briefs 
- N 1tional Briefs - National Briefs 
orphan'I. nearly hall suffer lrom malnutri• 
tion and one in four does not live past 
the filth birthday. 
Fans remember . 
death of John Lennon 
NEW YORK - Fans gathered at Strawberry Fields in 
Central Park Saturday to recognize the 21st anniversary of 
John Lennon's death. 
Hundreds gathered around the "Imagine• mosaic that 
was built alter Lennon was shot in 1980 by deranged Ian, 
Mark David Chapman. Many attended to remember 
~ennon and George Harrison, who died of cancer on Nov. 
29. . 
Lennon's death was remembered in other parts of the 
~~~:t:;;~~~!ns~:r":;te~~~:;si~,:,e~~c;a~~~~ 
was honored in Europe when city lathers in Novi Sad, 
Serbia, renamed a local thoroughfare, "John Lennon 
- Street:. 
Sunny 
high of 49 
lowof31 
Partly Cloudy 
high of 52 
low of 42 
Showers 
high of 56 
low of 31 
I r 
international Briefs - Internal' c 1a O : _; • -~ _; . 
Ebola outbreak 
confirmed 
GENEVA, Switzerland - The World Health 
Organization said there has been at least one 
confirmed case of the Ebola virus in Gabon, a 
country in Central Africa. 
wh~ fs"::!r~~1~·b~kdb~~ ~~duir~f1j.~~ee~~it~V~i from 
Gabon. In 1996, at least 66 people died from Ebola in the 
·; same area of Gabon. · · 
· i Another WHO official said on Fridai 28 people died in 
~~i3,edo°::~~~~p1~~~!do~;~dte°ibo~:~orrhagic lever, 
There is nci known cure or vaccine for the virus, which 
UNIVERSITY 
• A backpack was stolen between S:55 a.m. and 3 
r~~~J1;,~~;x:~f°i'o:c~j~~l~a~n~
0h~~0~::i~iilice 
pects in the burglary. 
;~l!'J~e ~-\~~~da~~%'~e~h! ~l~~~~~:~~ie 
value of tle bicycle is unknown and police have no 
suspects ,n its theft. 
• Vincent Ralph Mehlbaum; 20, was arrested at 2:~5 
i~~;:~iJna~ldE~~fi~a~il~:~::
1tJJt~t the 
Washington Streel Mehlbaum posted his rfrive(s 
license as bond and was released by police!. 
~;~;1~ 
Frida'(s story "USG discusses fee increases for 
2004" should have read that students may soon see 
to ·~~jg ru~rd'i'l~t~c:s;s~j~s~~i~n~~s't:a~;n °rder 
increase will raise student fees by S47.75. Fees would 
.. ; raise 5.44 percent ii mi construction costs are 
allowed and the Student Center lee would raise S3, <';; which is 4.92 percenl The Daily Egyptian regrets the 
~:j erro;~aders who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAIil' E<.YPllAN Accuracy Desk 
at_536-331 l, ext. 252. 
causes about 90 percent of those infected 
to bleed to death in a matter of days. 
Search for 
bin Laden intensifies 
TORA BORA. Afghanistan - On Sunday U.S. war• 
planes attacked the White Mountains near Tora Bora. 
where Osama bin Laden and his al Qaeda followers are 
believed to be hiding. 
•Tribal commanders believe bin Laden is commandin,i 
dose to 1,000 al Qaeda lighters to defend their positions. 
Al Qaeda lighters kept anti-Taliban forces from moving 
in as mortar lire defended the mountain targets for several 
hours Saturday. 
TODAY 
Student Programming Council Films Committee meeting 
Mondays, 6 p.m. 
Activity Room B•Center 
Student Programming Council Concerts Committee meeting 
_ • Mondays, 6 p.m. · 
Activity Room A·Stui:lent Center 
Student Programming Council TV Committee meeting 
Mondays, 6p.m. 
Video lounge- 4th floor of Student Center 
Visual Arts Committee meeting 
Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Art Alley, 2nd floor of Student Center 
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting 
mondays, 8:30 p.m. 
East Assembly Room-Rec. Center 
Only pubfic events allirrated with SIU are printed in the o.w 
~~~a~~~~~~~ie':rin the O.W Ecmwl Online C.alendar at WMV.dailyegyptian.com. 
C.al~r item deadrine ~ two pubrication days before the 
event. The item must include lime, d.Jte, place, admission and 
=~t =~~if i!°c1C~the person 
Commurnc.alions Builcf,ng. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No 
calendar infoonation wiD be taken aver the phone. . 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofS)UC, is commiued to being a trusted source of news,. 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issuC'5 affecti~g their lives. 
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Carbonale attcimey runs for House of Representatives 
Whitney goes· 
for the gold on the 
Green Party ballot 
BETH COLO\\'ELL 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
\Vith a group of college under-
grads masterminding his campaign 
for state representath·e from the 
115th district, Carbondale attorney 
Richard Whitney is not your typical 
politician. · 
In a meeting of members of the 
Campus Shawnee Greens and sup-
porti\'c people from the community, · 
\Vhitncy confidently said the Green 
Party is not just for "aging hippies, 
idealistic college students and people 
who ca• grJno!J." 
He chuckled about the students' 
good-natured teasing about the 
length of his sih·er hair, then careful-
ly listened to their concerns about 
the sociJI, economic and environ-
mental condition of SIUC and 
Southern Illinois. 
Whitney said he has been 
in\'Oh-cd in altcrnath·e, progrcssi\'e 
politics throughout his adult life. 
LI•• SoNNl:N~~1:1N - D•11..v E<NnlAN 
Green party candidate Richard Whitney (right) and his campaign manager Erik Wiatr discuss how their meeting 
with the Campus Shawnee Greens went at the Interfaith Center Thursday. 
'American democracy was not set up as a two-party system. 








For Erik Wiatr, "it would be 
impossible to sit back and watch 
college pass him by. Every day, he 
looks for ways lo spark social 
change right here at SIUC. 
\Viatr, a junior in history from 
Bridgeview, has been involved at 
SIUC as an Undergraduate 
Student Government senator 
and a member of Campus 
Shawnee Greens. This semester, 
he accepted the challenge of 
becoming the manager for 
Richard \ Vhitncy's stale repre-
sentative campaign. 
\\liatr first became interested 
in the Green Party in summer 
2000 when he saw Ralph Nader's 
nomination acceptance speech on 
CNN. He said he was inspired by 
N,dcr•s commitment to cam-
paign reform, universal · health 
care and electoral reform. 
He immediately contacted 
party officials to find out how he 
could become in\'olved. Since 
then, he has taken a position as a 
representati\'e on- a . national 
\ '/hen he was an undergraduate 
at :.Jichigan State Uni,·crsity in the 
19i0s, he joined the Socialist L:tbor 
Part\'. He became interested in a 
\'3ri~t\' of social, environmental and 
politi~al issues. 
\Vhitnenaid the Socialist L:tbor 
Party WJs · concerned \\ith making 
In 1996, Whitney . became 
involved in the Shawnee Green 
Party. Whitney said the party 
became ,isible in Southern• Illinois 
when they protested the· Crab 
Orchard toxic waste incinerator in 
September 1996. He said he feels 
that the party's protests and efforts 
to provide public education about . 
toxic waste hu made a positive 
impact. 
providing more job opportunities in 
Southern Illinois through a sustain-
able energy research facility . 
\Vhitne\' also \\'3nts to focus on uni-
,-crsal h~alth care through a single-
payer system. 
Green Partv committee and has 
boasts th~t Jackson County had the attended c~n\'entions in Santa 
highest percentage of Nader voles of Barbara, Calif., and Philadelphia. 
all the counties in Illinois with 5.3 At the state level, \Viatr helps 
. so~iety better for working-class pc'l-
ple. While he was in :.lichigan, 
\Vhitnev \\'JS also invoh·cd in dcter-
m:ning • causes of em·ironmental 
destruction, ending discrimination in 
the workplace and defending the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 
percent. draft policies and raise funds. 
At SIUC, •'.\lhitney has made a 
name for himself in the past with his 
in\'oh-emcnt in a l 99i protest 
against Oli\'er North's appc:i.rancc on 
campus. He also represented Dawn 
Roberts in 2000 after she thrc,v a pie 
at Go\'. George Rpn. 
"American democracy \\'35 not set \Via tr met \Vhitney about a 
"Think of what would happen if 
:.ledicare was extended to e\'ery-
body," Whitney said. 
up as a two-party system," \Vhitney year ago through the Shawnee 
said. "At one time, the Republican Greens Party, and was not sur-
partywas the third party." prised when \Vhitney asked him 
") ~ess 1\-e always felt that we as 
indi,iduals will all benefit from a 
more just society," he said. 
In the 1980s, \Vhitnenrnrkcd in 
California as a journalist'. He partic-
ipated in several marches and 
demonstrations to stop nuclear ener-
gy use and unfair labor practices in 
Central America. B,· the 1990s, he 
was looking for a ca.reer change and 
decided to attend law school at 
SIUC. 
:.lost recently, \Vhitney has been 
invoh·cd with an American Ci,il 
Liberties Union effort to stop the 
expansion of the jurisdiction of the 
SIUC Student Conduct Code. 
\\lhitneywill also work on recei\·-
ing more funding for SIUC and get-
ting state aid ·for students to attend 
college. 
"If we ha,·c the right priorities, 
the state should be picking up some 
of the cost of higher education," he 
said. 
\\lhile many \'oters throughout .. to be the campaign manager. 
the country complained that a ,-ote One of\Viatr's main priorities is 
for Nader in 2000 would ha,·e no to comincc \'Oters that the Green 
effect, \Vhitney said he feels ;in dee- Party can bring about social and 
tion on a smaJler scale \\ill be much economic justice. 
different. \ \liatr said voters should not 
"This is not a S)mbolic cam- feel obligated to ,·ote strictly 
paign," he said. "\\le can do it. It') Democrat or Republican just 
not going 10 be easy, but we can do because they are the two main-· Currently, Whitney is up against 
incumbent Mike Bost, R-
:.lurphysboro, for the stale rcpresen-
tath·e scat. lfWhitnev is elected, his 
goals as stale rcpresc'iitative include 
•mplementing J lhing wage law and 
Whitney said that during Ralph 
Nader's 2000 presid, ntial campaign, 
he talked •o many party supporters 
who wanlt.' Green candidates to run 
on local and state lc,·cls. \ \lhitney 
it." · Hream parties. 
Reporter- Beth Co!du-ell 
can be reached at 
sopranosOZ@ho1mail.com 
"If people arc not going to 
SEE WAITR rACE 13 
Children 'shop with cops' in Murphysboro 
CARBONDALE 
9th annual program helps 
150 Jackson County children 
have a Merry Christmas 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Billy won't find an abundance of toys under-
neath his Christmas tree this year. The 6-year-
old"s pJrents cannot afford to buy for him the 
Power Rangers, Hot \\/heels and other eye-
catching gadgets he wants. 
But at least Billy \\ill have the \\inter neces-
sities after participating in the Fraternal Order 
of Police-sponsored "Shop \\ith a Cop" pro• 
gram. :.lore than 150 area children flocked 10 
the :.lurphysboro Wal-:.lart Saturday for the 
91h annual event where county police officers 
take children, who cannot afford 10 do so, 
Christmas shopping. 
When a police officer asked Billy what he 
needed for Christmas, the boy replied that he 
should spend his S50 on new pairs of shoes, 
pants, and socks instead of toys. 
Donna Young, a Grand Tower woman who 
brought her children for shopping, said she can't 
think of a more humanitarian \\'3}" for the police 
to gi,·e back to the community. · . 
"Th~s is the greatest thing in the world for 
. . .. 
• •• a I ~ .:;,; .:,~:( ~: /~\•~~;, ; 1•~::-~. ~ .. • • ;:,.\c;:;-:,·,: ... :J 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ~ •. ·~··. -··.' 
kids and parents," Young said. "This is the best 
thing for kids who aren't going to ha,·e a 
Christmas." 
Rhonda \\'alker has been organizing "Shop 
with a Cop" for the last three }'Cars. She said 
police officers throughout the county show up 10 
make Christmas happen for those wouldn't oth-
en\'ise afford 10 ha,·e it. · 
Walker said she signs up children for the 
c\'ent based on financial need from information 
gi,·cn to her from police officers, local schools 
and churches. 
The program kicked off at i:30 a.m. when 
four siren-blaring squad cars com·erged on \Val-
:.lart nith a jolly old man integral to the pro-
gram's success. 
"It's Santa," scores of children said as Mike 
Singleton stepped out of the car into the store's 
parking lot. One child went as far to climb on 
top of shopping cart to get a better ,iew. 
Singleton has been pla)ing Santa Claus for 
C\-cry year of the e,·ent and recalled last }'Car 
when -some children n-crc frightened at seeing 
him riding in the back of squad car. 
"One started crying because he though! 
Silnta was going to jail," Singleton said. 
Jackson County Deputy Mark Wilson said 
the "Shop with a Cop" program has been one of 
thi: brighter parts of his job in recent years. 
Seeing children go for clothing instead of toys 
touches his heart and shows him the Fraternal 
Order 'of Police arc making a difference. 
\Vilson took· Jonathan, 10, ~nd brother 
'This is the greatest thing in 
the world for kids and parents. 
This is the best thing for 
kids who aren't going to 
have a Christmas 
Donna Youni: 
Grand Tower 
Jordan, 5, Christmas shopping. The two boys 
picked out their favorite Tyco motorcycles and 
Outdoor Sportsman ATV racers, but their 
shopping \\'3Sn't complete until they fc,mnd 
their favorite Rumble Robots, Lob Jaw and 
Lug Nut. 
The children were taken to Murphysboro's 
Unh·ersity of Illinois Extension office following 
the shopping where police sen-cd eggs, sausage 
and danishes for breakfast and a drawing look 
place. Jackson County Sheriff William J. 
Kilquist announced the drawing winners as 
more than S1,200 in toys were gi,-cn 3\\'3)" to 
children in attendance. 
When Billy's number ,v;u called, he finally 
got to rick out one of the toys he'd been wanti~ 
ng ior a long time - a set of Fisher Price walkie 
talkies. 





A Carbondale man was 
robbed at gun point and beaten 
by several men Saturday night 
after he surrendered his money 
and some. clothing at an apart• 
ment on South Lake Heights 
Avenue. 
lhe victim told police the inci-
dent occurred at 7:58 p.m. while 
he was speaking with a friend at 
212 s. Lake Heights Ave. The vic-
tim said the suspect came upon 
him from behind, put a gun to his 
head. and seized his money and a 
black, leather and fur coat. 
lhe victim told police after he 
gave the possessions to the 
assailant, another man smashed a 
broomstick across his head. Al 
this time, several ·other men · 
apparently joined in beating the 
victim, police said. 
lhe victim manag.ed to escap~; 
but suffered a gash on his fore-
head from the incident. · 
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OUR WORD 
The plight of the working Woman 
The battle of the sexes has never been a fair fight. 
\Vhite males ha\'C had a stranglehold on the work world for 
quite some time. fa·en the more liberated current version of our 
society favors men becoming doctors, la\\Jers and CEOs. 
.Meanwhile, for the most part, the primary goal that is set for 
female counterparts (other than looking pretty) is the role of the 
assistant, the helper- anything useful they can contribute as long 
as it doesn't get in the way of the man or challenge his authorita-
tive role. 
However, the feminism mm·emcnt in the later portion of the 
last century spurred a new kind of thinking that has the male 
gat~kccpers looking over their shoulder every step of the w·.1y. 
\Vomcn have established that they are equal and now demand 
equality in the work environment. 
Women are climbing the corporate ladder no matter how slip-
pelj' men try to make the rungs. Solid work ethic and bold initia-
tive have helped propel such women as SIUC graduates Lisa 
Owens, Diane Schumacher and Barbara Blacklock to high posi-
tions in business. They've found a w·.1y to succeed, not allowing 
discrimination to stop them. 
EL11TORIAL BOARD 
Anne M.1ric Tm,ll.1 AnJrn o.;.,..IJ.on Terry lk.in J""!'h D. Johnson \l'ill;..m Alon,o 
Ei.n.,..,,..amr MANAGING Etl!TC'~ Voas Eti!toR. AsslSTA.'lT v,-.as ~.,,roo N,,..,..,,..,., Rlnttsi:NTATIVt: 
Ginny Sk.l,ki Kerry M.1loney J•y S.h ... b M.1,kcn Trou11 Co.kl! Rodri..,., 
G.'l\tRN.iD,r EnrrNI l'l,croENroR Srot<n Et11TOR ACA1uticArrA11ts EllfTt'lfl Snn1CNT AITA:it.< Erm" 
MYou can't let those things hold you back," Owens said. 
We laud these individuals for their hard work and dedication 
in an emironment where the odds were stacked against them. We 
encourage other women to continue the effort and to remember 
it's not really a battle of the sexes, but a fight for equ~t)~ 
And men have much more to learn as well. A women's 
strength and ability to stand toe-to-toe with you is not a threat to 
your manhood, but an extension ofit. You can e:ther share in the 
fruits of freedom and opportunity you've been feasting on for 
years, or find yourself starving for any kind of nourishment for the 
women who arc now gathering up the goods, as they should. 
There arc opportunities for young women here at SIUC. There's a 
wealth of opportunities and programs for young women to engage 
in. Your time is now. But the truth is, your time is long overdue. 
In addition to other minorities who have struggled for such 
equity in America, women have come a long way. And we all owe 
something to those individl!als who pioneered that movement. 
Yet, the fight is far from over. Being a woman means much more 
than being pretty or aiding men, and those women who have the 
courage to succeed in a gender-biased world have proven that. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
jl}dvertising may be described as the science of. arresting the 
human intelligence long enough to get 1i1oney .from it.' 
- Anonymous 
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· . COLUMNISTS 
So racism isn'tbad as BLACKS say, huh? 
'After seeing 
[the picture-.; 
from Au bum], 
calling the Miss 
Eboness 
Pageant racist 
makes as much 
sense as 
referring to 
David Duke as 
"Soul Brotha 
No.1.' 
On Nm·. 15, 15 members of the Beta reJction was basically, "yeah, it's a da,nn 
TI1c1a Pi and Delta Sigma Phi fratcrni- shame, but what do you expect." I wasn't 
tics on the campus of Auburn surprised. It wasn't the first time l\·c 
University in Alabama wcre-s_Jspcnd~d seen white folks in black face, a practice 
:md their fraternities disbanded for ; ; . '.lone for many years by white perform-
wearing rJcia!ly offensive attire to a fra- ers who got big laughs from imitating 
ternity Halloween party. so-called ignorant Negroes. It's not the 
Some members were in "black face" first time h·c seen whites draped in 
while others dressed in KKK attire with poi~ted hoods and ro~ dthcr. No, I 
white hoods and pointed hats. Some wasn"t shocked. That ~tuff docsn"t shock 
wore afro wigs and shirts with the me and other black people anymore. 
Greek insignia of a black fraternity on What abou, whites. Docs it shock 
them. Numerous photos showed one them? \Viii these deplorable sights of 
p.inicular member in black face uith a young, \VHITE,collcge men engaging 
noose around his neck wearing a T- in unabashed racist acti\itics s•ir the 
Shirt with the word FUDU on it as he same pas<ions among some white stu-· 
stood in front of the Confederate Flag. dents as Sa)~ a black woman being 
They threw up hand gestures. and crowned iliss Eboness? After seeing 
grabbed their crotches in an ob\ious these pictures, calling the Miss Eboncss 
· attempt to.mock black culture. They: . P,Jgeant racist makes :is much sense as 
were accompanied by other party-goers referring to Da\id Duke as "Soul 
who seemed unfazcd by their dress and Brotha No. 1." 
bcha\ior. The 18 photos can be viewed Sure, we can talk about HBO's "Def 
on the Southern Poverty Law Center · Comedy Jam" and BET's "Comic 
website, www.tolerancc.org (Inc pre- View;" sitcoms like "ilartin" and the 
cisc URL is, \Vay:ms Brothers; or comedians like 
www.1olerancc.org/ncws/articlc_hatc.js Richard Pryor and Eddie l\lurphy; all 
p?id-319). The Center di!Co\·crcd the who ha\·c come dangerously close 10 the 
photos on the Internet after the story kind of"black minstrel" parodies we've 
tirst broke in early November. been trying to lhc down for years. I'm 
The fraternities apparently/laced sure that's the first though: that \viii pop 
the photos on the Internet, an with no in the heads of some whites - "well if 
shame. I would like everyone who reads it's not wrong when you do it, then why 
this column - black, whit-.: an4 is it wrong when we Jo?" · 
who:ncver else - to go \·iew these pho- Fir!!, no one said it was right when 
tos. But I particularly want those white we do it, but what in the HELL gi\'cs 
students who feel racism is caused by you the right to think you can do that 
blacks constantly t:ilking about racism crap \\ hcther we do it or not?!? lfl say 




seen countless letters on the Voices in our oun house, so to ,peak. Second, 
pages about racism - and yes, I am the people need to stop being so nai\'c and 
D,ULY EGYPTI,\.,; Voices editor and I've so disingenuous when it comes to what 
seen them ·all and have run them with- is, or is not racist. Mc wearing a 
out bias or prejudice. l\fakolm XT-Shirt is not racist. Mc 
The pictures speak for themsch-cs, wearing a "Whitey Sucks"T-Shirt IS. A 
but many black students on this campus white student wearing an "I'm white 
who saw them were not surprised. The and I'm proud"T-Shirt is not racist -
unless you arc, then everything else is by 
default. This is the point that so many 
people can't seem lo get. 
The' fraternity members a_rc bigots, 
racists, prejudice, ct al, pick your poison, 
not because they wore such :lltirc, but 
. because they have no sense of shame 
,vi1hin them about doing it in the first 
place.\ Vhat penon with a,1y amount of 
decency, common sense and integrity 
would do so? They dressed up to imitate 
a prominent black fraternity (l won't 
fuuher disrespect the fraternity by men-
tioning them in the same context as 
their imitators). They put FUBU on 
their shirts {the clothing company was 
founded by four bltck men with the 
motto, "For Us, By Us"). They put 
nooses around their necks while o:hcrs 
tugged on it {what image do you think 
they were tl)ing to conjure up). Starting 
to get the picture? 
But again, PLEASE'don't miss the 
point. There arc plenty of whites who 
are racist to t.'tc bone who don't dress up 
in thdr mamma's white bed sheets and 
their daddy's shoe polish. The attire 
ultimately docsn"t make you racist,just 
the idea in your mind that it's OK if 
done at all; And let's remember, there 
were plenty of people who didn't seem 
to have: a problem with.posing with 
those guys. I hope people do go to the 
website and come aw:iywith some 
greater understanding of what bL•ck 
folks ha\,: been talking about fo· too 
many years. 
But the next person who compares 
TI-IIS stuff to black organizations, 
C\'Cnts, TV networks and other black 
media au1oma1icallycxcludc themselves 
from speaking ,vith any authority or 
credibility on the subjcc: of racism. 
PERIOD. 
KEEPING IT REAL appears on · 
Monday. Terry is a senior in journal-
ism. His viC\v do not necessarily 
reflect those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
It's good to be a columnist· 
Ir must be getting close to 
ChristmJ.S - thini,-s around my 
house are breaking \\ith quickening 
intensity. I always have 1hcsc grand 
plans for Christmas, bar instead of 
buying the family that new 400-
inch tebision set, I end up bu)in;; 
parts for household appliances and 
isn"t open on weekends. 
Still, it has been a pretty good 
semester. I ha\-c finally realized my · 
dream of being a DAILY EGYPTL\.'I 
. -:olumnist. l applied for the position 
SC\'eral times when I first arrived at 
SIUC and quickly found that while 
many arc called, few arc chosen. I 
went lo work in the newsroom 
thinking that would get me an "in," 
but I fou1:·.! lifc as a reporter left lit-
tle time for column writmg. I was 
supposed to ha\-c a column this past 
summer, but the smaller summer 
edition left no room for an extra 
columnist. 
ton;. 
·1 had hoped to gamer a lot of 
mail, but it seemed C\-Cl'\'Onc: was 
too busy writing in :o b~h another 
columnist whose views \\'Crc a little 
more extreme than mine. I did get 
one letter in the beginning of the 
semester castigating me for my sec-
ond column, but I still suspect that 
was a joke from a friend so I don't . 
count it. I have been recognized in 
local businesses, though. My phar-
macist threw me off one day when 
she asked how I made out \\ith the 
city and my truck. It took me :i 
minute to realize this was someone, 
who was NOT famil); who had 
bccri rc:iding my column! There's 
nothing like walking into a local 
business and finding )'OU'rc a minor 
cclebril}: 
fol!owin:,i at a local bank and also 
with an Internet Service PMidcr 
- places where my sister-in-1.tw 
,,1d wife work. A little networking 
nC\-cr hurts. ita,-bc next semester 
they could hand out copies of my 
column with deposit receipts and 
lmemetbills. 
Fame, if not fortune, has been 
mine, and my stocking runn~th 
m-cr. Thanks to all my loy:tl readers, 
and I look forward to ranting again 
next semester. In the meantime, 
enjoy the break, and Merry 
Christmas, Happy Hanukah, 
Happy Kwanzaa or "bah, humbug!" 
(Chose the phrase that tits.) And 
next year, please rcsoh-c to write the 
editor in response to at least one of 
my columns, whether it is to praise 
me, or flog me with Tongues of 
tll'C. 
:ti•i:~~!h~~~:t;.;b:kr:~cj~~~nc 
since Thanksi,,i\ing. Friday after 
Thank•ghing, I shed a good little 
bit of knuckle llesh changing a 
water pump on my sister-in-law's 
c-ar on the side of the \Vestcrn 
Kentud.·y Turnpike. 
Appliances arc different matter 
this year. Right now, our 8-year-old 
washing machine sits halfin and 
~alf out of the laundry room, its 
shell peeled away, exposing a struc-
ture th.It looks eerily similar to a 
small water tower. It's the only way 
I could get the pump out, since it 
apf'l-°Jrs the pump ,v-as the first part 
in<tallcd, and the rest of the 
m;ichinc assembled :uou.1d it. And 
of rnurse, the one ou:tit that has 
complete control of the home appli-. 
ance p.1rts market in Carbondale 
Finall)~ fame and glory_ha\-c 
been mine this semester. And I ha\,: 
gained quire a following. I am 
happy to say I am read not only in 
Southern Illinois, but also from the 
Pacific Northwest to the Florida 
panhandle and points in between. J, 
think I ha\,: C\i:n ha,-c a following 
in NC\v En;;bnd, but I hmm•r 
talked \\ith my brother in 
l\.lassachusetts lately to see ifhc"s 
still r:ading me onlinc. The nice 
thini about online readers is I know 
they re not reading me in the lava-
~ly 17-yc:ar-old niece has been 
thrilled to be an occasional part of 
my columns and has shown them to 
all her fric1.d 1. It assures me an 
additional audience and helps me 
send some not-so-subtle w:unings 
to the local high school Lotharios 
that I :un protccti\"c of her and not 
a man.to be trifled with. I :tlso ha\,: 
TALES FRO:>! Oz appc::trs or. 
l\fonda): DaviJ is a senior in jour-
nalism. His viC\vs do not n= 
i~ reflect those of the DAILY 
CCYPTIAN. To read more of 





BY TERRY DEA1"11 
tdcanld@netsapc.net 
PHOTOS COURTESY TOI..UU,Pfet.OAG 
Two Auburn ·university fraternities 
were suspended after photos such as 
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First candle lit for Hanukkah 
JANE HUH 
DAILY EcwrrtAS 
In addition to this week's fuul 
exams, S..-ott Mayer has religious 
oblig:itions to tend to throughout the 
week. 
Maya; a junior in Administration 
of J usticc fiom Hazclacst, is one of the 
Jewish srudents on campus who will 
tike part in cclebl'2ting Hanukkah, 
which l-egan Suml.ly at sundown. 
Hanukkah, one of the most holy 
celebrations of the Jewish &ith, is com-
memo1"2ted with the lighting of eight 
candles. The candles represent· eight 
days, the dur:ition ofHanukk:th. 
Ben Sh:i.err, pr:csident of the Hillel 
Foundation for Jewish campus life, ~d 
the religiom holiday is initiated by 
lighting the mamah that holds eight 
candles, s.t)ing a Hanukbh p1'2)'tt" and 
giving gifts to close friends and family 
etch day. 
The lighting of the menorah sigru-
fics a mincle that occnm:d back when 
the T..~,!e of Jerusalem was 
destroyed, ~d ~la)n, According to 
the JC\•i.sh faith, the candle's one day 
supply of oil lasted for eight days. 
"lbe J~-s looked upon it as a mir-
acle,• Mayer ~d. 
While the Jewish students will use 
c:indles, ~b)'tt" ~d othcn who arc 
more religious may use oil lamps to 
identify ,,irh the w:1y it w:1s cclebr:ited 
long:igo. 
Spinning the dreidel is another 
practice associated "ith the Hanukkah 
tradition. The dreidel, a four-sided 
spinning top "ith J~ish saiprures 
from the Torah, is used to pby g:imes 
for children and adults to enjoy. 
The dreidcl came about ccnnwes 
3g0 when the S),uns conquered the 
Temple of Jerusalem and banned 
JC\vish practices. 
Mayer adds that exchanging gifts 
as a Hanukkah tradition is a common 
misconception. 
•Hanukkah really isn't a gift-gning 
holiday. It started in America when 
Jewish kids noticed their other friends 
w= getting gifts for Christmas," he 
~d. 
The decisic-n to cxchangc gifts with 
friends and family depends on the 
indr.idual. 
"I know some people who don't get 
any gifts at all," Mayer ~d. 
Mayer bcliC\"CS the ki:1dred spirit of 
JC\vish students along ,,ith the support 
from Hillel, Carbondale's 
Congrcg:ition Beth Jacobs and his 
congrcg:ition back at home encoungc 
him to stay committed to his faith. 
"lbC)· (his congrcg:ition) set aside 
money C\'Cr)' >= to supply us \\ith the 
menorah, candles and a box of 
Hanukkah chocolate," l\b)n ~d. 
Not\,ithstanding the relath-dy 
~mall JC\vish population, students 
manJgc to keep up ,vith their faith. 
Shaerr and M3>n imite otheu outside 
of the JC\,ish faith to experience :a 
Hanukkah holicb.y by attending :a 
Hanukkah party. 
"\Vhile other students have 
Christmas, this is just a Wa'j for us to 
share time ,vith our fiiU1ds md to 
remcmber,W Shaerr ~cl. 
Reporter Jane H~ can h! midd at 
jhuh@siu.edu 
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DAILY &YPTIAN NEWS 
Air devils bring horn~ a vvin 
SIUC students scrape skies 
to win national collegiate title 
MIKE PETTIT 
DAILY EoYmAN 
Being drenched in sweat and pummeled by fatigue 
after a flight is the ultimate feeling for Ty Englehardt 
and his teammates. 
But c:xpcriencing the g-forccs in their bodies, going 
from negative to positive, is nothing compared to the 
rush ofbccomir:g national champions. 
Englehardt, a senior in aviation technology from 
Lake Bluff, helped the acrobatic flying team from 
SIUC tum tricks in the air to win the national title for 
the first year of the N.tional Collegiate Acrobatic 
Competition. 
Using a Pitts Special bi-plane and a Super 
Decathlon aerobatic trainer owned by his father, 
Englehardt and his teammates Matt Boehm and Sean 
Roarty were able to create a champion flying teaJ!! con-
sisti11g of a~iation technology majors. 
The event was conducted through a series of com-
petitions throughout the year :and winners were 
announced early last week after scores were totaled and 
teams were placed by the International Aerobatic Club. 
Englehardt began taking acrobatic lessons shortly 
after he received his priv:ite pilot certificate in 1997, 
and from then on has been fl)ing in air show demon-
strations as well as competitions. 
"I just kind of got hoo;;cd on it," ~d Englehardt, 
who also won the nation;! :award for best individual 
pilot. 
He took the initiative to get a team started at SIUC 
and recruited the two other members last spring. The 
team began training in May and practiced C\'cry day at 
Pinckneyville-Du Qyoin Airport, critiquing one 
another in prepar:ltion for :a season of about 20 con-
tests. 
The competition, sponsored by the International 
Acrobatic Club, required that each team have at tea.st 
three members flying in three contests. 
The team from SIU flew with the minimum num-
ber of pilots allowed, and still beat out teams like 
Embry-Riddle, an aviation school out of Florida with 
'You have a degrue of dominance over 




over 200 members on its aerobatic team. 
•our top three pilots were our only three pilots; 
Englehardt said. 
Roarty, a· senior from Petersburg, was recruited 
when he -was Englehardt's 
neighboratUniversityHall. He Gus Bode 
had flown in .one competition 
in 1999, but wanted to c:xpcri-
ence complete control of the 
aircraft again. . 
•You have a degree of domi-
nance over the airpbnc," Roarty 
said. •Nothing is being ,v:istcd." 
Boehm, a junic: from 
Glendale Heights, has been a 
spectator of acrobatic fl)ing all 
his life, going to Wisconsin's 
Oshkosh Air show for the past 
19 years. However, his first fly-
ing experience .was when he 
went •upside down" about a 
year and a half ago. 
Inverting an :aircraft is part 
of :an lmmelman, one of many 
maneuvers involved in aerobat-
Gus says: 
I've been flying high 
for years, but I 
never got Into 
turning tricks. 
ic flying, said Eric Basile, a ~-i;iting assistant instructor 
in aviation flight. The pilot pulls back until the airplane 
is completely upside-down, and then roll.• over to put 
the plane right-side up. 
Presentation, along with the technical aspect of fly-
ing, is what judges look for when critiquing flights. 
Pilots must fly in an imaginary box in the sky and keep 
their flights perfectly · round, symmetrical and in 
sequence, said Basi".c, who is also a judge for the 
International Acrobatics Club. 
•It doesn't j~t have to look coo~• Basile said. 
· Charley Rodriguez, an assistant professor in avia-
tion technology, sel"\'Cd as faculty advisor for the new 
team while it performe<I at air and science shows for 
different organizations, such as the Girl and Boy 
Scouts and 4-H Club. 
"\Ve try and share :aviation with the community," 
Rodriguez said. 
With Englehardt and Ro=rty• graduating, 
Rodriguez and Boehm are looking to continue the 
legacy of the :aeroba:ic team by rco·uiting new mem-
bers, getting sponsorship and securing airplane ac=. 
But the fun of flying an alternative air route is what 
really keeps the team in pursuit. 
· · •It's probably the best group of people you could 
spend the weekend with," Basile said. 
Reporter Mike Pettit can be 
reached at fotomike3@hotmail.com 
JINll 
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R .. a1s1n 
more co~plex; a en 
comp heated 
and complete 
Two-year-old Jaden Bradley gazes out the window of the car on h:s way to daycare. Jaden is being raised by his mother and father, l\vo SllJC students who are trying to 
balance school with the struggles of parenthood. 
Abov,i: Jaden pays no attention to Jin,i ·titkling Datrese as all his attention 
· goes to the T.V. whHe h~ eats his dinner. · 
Top right: Jimi ca!ls relatives to tell them the baby is on tht' way while 
. Datrese continues through her 14 hour:; of advanced labor at St Joseph 
Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro. Jaden DeShaun Bradle-1was born 
Feb. 7, 2000. . ·. . ,, .- ' , 
STORY llY ALEXA AGUILAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY KERRY MALONEY 
J 
irni Bradley and Datrcsc 
Dozier h;r,,: a hard time 
ag=ing about anything. 
They argue about wlut 
day of the week they met 
two yc::us :igo. They bicker 
about the rc::tSOns why 
they\,: broken up. They 
fight aboun,t.., does more: around 
the house and how many hows 
Datrcsc was in bbor. 
As the two sit side by side in the 
cramped one-bedroom apartment 
they\,: slun:d all semester, good-
natun:d bickering dominated their 
com=li:m. 
The atmosphere changes. 
though, when a little boy stomps 
into the ming room. Herc, fuull>; 
,v:u something thL')' 2h= upo:i. 
"He's hard-headed," Dattcsc, a 
~r in 00UC1tion, says proudly as 
she pulls him tow:ud her and kisses 
the top of his hc:id. 
"Yc:ah,Jadcn's stubborn,• s:.l)'S 
Jil!li, a junior in crirnina! justice. 
"He docsn 't listen.• 
Jadcn is independent, they both 
sav. Almost two, he ;ilrnosr knm\'S 
hem to dress himself and how to 
use the pott}; showing a sclf-1cl"W1t 
~irc::lk his parents arc ficicr:1., proud 
o( . 
His 21-ycar-old pan:nts struggle 
daily with tl1c clullcngc of main-
. tuning their m,n n:btionship while 
juggling schoolwork, jobs and par· 
enthood. It's a daunting task, but 
one made ,•,orthwhile by the "little 
mm• Jadcn is becoming. 
At first giance,Jirni's apartment 
doesn't look like the house of a fun-
ily "ith a toddler: It is furnished 
,.;th old lc::1th-:r couches, a collec-
tion of :ilcohol bottles and a gigan-
tic TV and DVD pbycr. 
Bur look closer and you11 see 
the telltale signs of the other room-
mate. 11,,- miniature bookbag in the 
comer, a little bmvl of chicken fin-
gers and CI:l}t>ns scattcn:d on the 
coffee table. . 
Thu is Jadcn's tcrnporay home, 
a. home that he slurcs \\ith his 
mom _.d dad and their friend Des . 
Soon, though, Dat:csc "ill be mov-
ing out. Ir's been hard $!wing a 
one-bedroom \\ith t\m grmm men 
and Jadcn, but it's Ir.en nice for 
them all to be togctb-. · 
Since Jadcn ,v:u born, Datrcsc 
!us been =ing-fiom apart-
ment to ·apartment in C:uboodale 
srE JADEN rAGE 8 
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and then to her p.ucnts' house in Chicigo. 
Jimi's apartment has become a gather-
ing place for their friends on the weekends, 
when they com-enc to drink and play cards 
and fi:cl like regular college students, if only 
for a few hours. 
Jadcn runs around while the grmm•ups 
hang out. Datrcse is SClrcd she's going ro 
miss out nm,; and be stuck at home like the 
old divs. 
The entertainment situ.Jtion used to be 
l bigger trouble spot. Jimi \\Uuld go out 
and party. Damsc would st:iy home \\ith 
thebab): . 
•J had to m:ikca =I big change,· 
Datrcse says. "He got to do C\'CI)'trung he 
used to do." 
For Datrcse, mundane chores suffice as 
he, entert:linmenc. 
"I go to Wah\lart and the hunclro- · 
mat," :.he says ruefull}: "I go to bed.• 
"It's not my fault you go to bed so 
early," Jimi said dcfensi\'cl}: 
"I'm tired, OK?" And the bickering 
!'arts again. 
Those kid of pressures split the two up 
l.i.st summer. She hadt,t done well in school 
because of :ill the incomplete.; she rccci,-ed 
when she hadjaden, and she andJimi were 
on the rocks. 
She "·cnt to her parent's home in 
Chicago. But it didn't last. Jaden mis<ed 
Jirni, and so did Datrcse. They decided to 
try again, and Datrcsc came back to 
Carbondale. Her father said he wanted her 
to k:i,-e Jaden in Chicigo. He thought it 
would be easier for Datrcse to finish school, 
but Datrcse was :idunant. She wanted her 
baby "ith her. 
"It was hard \\ithoutjimi, • she admits. 
"Jaden lister.s to his didd): He doesn't listen 
tome." 
At the sound of the word "dadd)•," Jaden 
looks up. 
Jimi docs the discipl.irung but Datrcse 
handles most of the c:irc.Jimi has friends 
m-er while Datrcse is usu:tlly collapsing into 
bed at 9 p.m. Her daily routine goes some-
thing like this: "Up by 7, gone by 8, work 
till 12,class till 4, w.ckat 5,and in bed by 
9." 
Datrese irons Jaden's clothes a-eiy day 
bcfo,-c his trip 10 the Eunm H:1ycs Child 
Care Center. She presses her outfit, and 
then drops him off at the center. She works 
on =pus, giving her !'Orne flexibility so 
she Clll attend classes. Tut looming term 
p:ipcr or reading a,signment w:uts until 
Jaden is tuc.lccd in bed. 
It's a !acetic life, she admits. She doesn't 
fccl ~!'.C her age affects her mothering skills, 
. and actu:tlly credits her youth \\ith m:iking 
· her more resilient. 
"I'm a better mother because I'm 
younger," D.itrese says. "I can play with 
him." 
And because Jaden's parents have a 
• g:ot1p of.friends the same age,Jaden has :m 
:ilways-re:idy supply of people that want to 
pb): . 
Desmond "Des" Kimbcrl};Jimi's room-
mate and longtime friend, is another 
father-figure in Jaden's life. 
Shy and 7:uet, Des doesn't ha,-e much 
to ny about aden. But his shortage of 
words belies the da'YJtion he feels for J:idcn. 
Des is ofter. the one to take him to day c:tre 
in the morning, 10 feed him dinner or to 
dish out some discipline \\i1en necded. 
111 tell you one thing," he says. "I love 
Jaden like he's my mm." 
R.'U.Sing Jaden has chani,:d Jimi and 
Datreses !i,'CS irrevocably. The two rccog-
ruzc that they are bound together for the 
sake of t!-,cir son. And their constant fight-
ing disi,~iists :1 true fccling of commitment. 
The couple plans to many C\cntwlly, 
prowb:y :ificr gr.idt::ition. And both want , 
more childtcn in the future. JJ<bis made 
them re:ilizc hrnv fu1611ing ra=thood cm be. 
•1 want three more, two more boys :ind 
:1 gir~ • DJtrcsc said. Jimi doesn't want to 
l:l!k about it, he chims it may jlllX the 
future. 
Afu:r J .ulen, though, they know they 
C111h:indlcit. 
&porter Abt~ can h! reodd at 
aaguilarl 9@aol.com 
-·-- ---- ___ :...f __ ._: f 
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Above: Datrese irons everyone's jeans before leaving for her job at the Mae Smith mail room. 





· limi packs his bag in 
the bedroom while 
Datrcse gets laden 
dressed before 
school. The tiny 
_ apartment can get 
hectic in the 
mornings while they 
all try to get out 
on time, 
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After Datrese unsuccessfully 
attempts to keep laden from 
sp!ashing. a warning list from 
limi ~ops him instantly. limi 
has a loving relationship with 
his son, but is th~ main 
disciplinarian and can 
-command Jaden's attention 
u..~...;_;_~..;..;;.;..;.:~IUI- · when _his mother fails to. 
. Far le~ Des, Jirrii's best 
friend and roommate walks 
-: laden to daycare at the 
· Eurma C. Hayes Child Care 
Center. · · 
Le~ laden gets a comb and : 
tries to. he!;> as Datrese braids 
- · funrs hair: · . · · · 
Below: laden ·peeks out of a 
. p(ayhouse at Laundry World 
. while his mom washes the 
· week's laundry. • 
--·--·-------· ----,- ----~- ,~--· , ___ _ 
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Faculty honored 
with USG banquet 
DEN Don:iN 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
Professors took a break from hdping SIUC students 
prep-= for fuuls during the first annual distinguished 
faculty banquet on Tinll'sday C\'l:lling at the Student 
Ccntc:r. 
The Undergraduate Student Go\'emment sponsored 
the banquet so students could honor their professors by 
bu) ing them seats for the banquet. About 20 professors 
attended the C\-ent, which feiturcd H3l'\-cyWdch,rctiml 
\1CC ch311o:llor for Student AtEurs, as the guest speal= 
\ Vdch encour.iged the professors to continue using 
their talent to hdp students. 
"To.whom much is gi\'cn, I think much is apccted." 
he said. 
Wdch spoke about tcachc:rs who ha\'e influenced his 
lite. beginning \\1th his mother, who raised his family on 
a limited income. 
He also said his sistc:rs fostered his desire to read at • 
young age. 3 aucw skill for success. 
"They\\-ent to the library three times a week,• he said. 
\ Vdch said a third grade teacher he had at a school in 
Ccntr:1lia stressed the potenti.Jl of student<. 
"The teacher enCl>llJ¾,'1."d me 311d told me; 'You are 
somcbom,-Wdch said. 
A tcacl,cr he had during junior high bught him not 
be discour:igc,.1 by discrimination. said Welch, who is 
black. 
"I learned that if you cam 311 i\' 311d geu •c; :i=pt it 
311d mm"eon,"he said. 
USG President i\lichad Perry said th,:, C\-ent is 
wiiquc since sn:dents \\'efC in\-ohm in sending tr.cir pro-
fessors to the banquet. 
"Students are gi\'ing them the award, not their Lmscs 
311d pcm," Pt.-rl)· said. 
Faculty members who attended the banquet said 
they appreciated the students who II'C3ted them to the 
''\"Cnt. 
"It's quite 311 honor." said Charlie Rodriguez, 311 a,u-
tion technologies profes.<0r. "I wcrk them ''Cf}' hard 311d 
they retaliate with this." 
p.,_-;vrr..-r lkn Botkin am Ix rwchcd al 
bcnjaminbotkin~hotmail.com 
DAILY Eovr-r1AN 
DYING Brunner is saddened :ind fius. ·rrarcd by the closure of such 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1 endearing SL Louis independents 
as P.iul's and The Library that ha,'l: 
some of what he curies as he n:- been crushed under the ,-olumes of 
sbeks the jou.-nals of art, culture big business. 
and literature, 311d the nearly 4,000 "When I was younger I used 
periodicals that can =gc from a the bookston: as a classroom. I 
little weird to totally bi=. A could browse 311d learn," Rrunncr 
spectrum of social commentuy said. "I'm not sun: the people who 
and critique; fiom the left to the buy books for Barnes and Noble 
right, is nestled \\1th fringe zincs 3I'C interested in that sort of range 
that the "big boys don't tend to and depth. They're interested in 
mess around with," from punk books that can become bestscllc:rs 
periodicals lo wban rulturc nuga• and that \\ill appeal to a \\1dc range 
zineslikc"Big Dadd):" ofi..1di\iduals." 
But the \\'Ceding out of W\'Cl'SC BruMcis mm book, "Cold 
opinions due to the consolidation War Pocay," can be found at 
of publishc:rs and bookscllc:rs dur- Rosctb, neighboring other \mrks 
ing the past 15 years, makes it all from Uni\'ersity professors and 
the mon: aucw for him to stock alumni sue.I-a as er.ii rights acti\ist 
the ,-oiccs of dissent, ofien rc!cg:it- Dick Grego!)'. 
edtowhispc:rs. But Sig docs not only stock the 
Edward Brunner, an SIUC \\'OIKS of the Unr.=ity professors. 
English professor, hdiC\"eS much is Loctl fan zincs by SIUC students 
lost when the wordsmiths of small 311d community members such as 
publishc:rs, unn=ity presses and "Sonambulist" 311d the comic book 
\mrks that just don't generally "G=dpa's L:if also figure promi-
chwn big profits are left by the nently in his business goal: SCC\ing 
\\'a\'Side. the community and the Unr.=il): 
'"There's a homogenization of "A good community bookston: 
intellectual ideas that goes h3!1d in is a kind of S)mbiotic thing \,ith a 
h3!1d \\1th this massi\'e marketing Unr.=il);" Sig says. "You ha,i: a 
str:1tcro;" he said. bit ofinterest sparked in )OO." 
Woon an amendment to the U.S. consti-
CO~'TISUEn FROM rAGE I 
tution sbting that sex should not 
be a determining factor in est.!>-
"'l::lr.ng red T-shirts 311d w:l\ing 
lishing the lcg:tl rights ofindi\idu-
als. 
"\\'ood·O'CoMor" signs. to be \\'<xx!, Ry:m and Sbte Sen. 
his runni.'1g mate in 1998 when P.1ttick O1\lalley are all contend-
she w:is a little knmm state n:prc- · ing for the ~ larch Republican 
sentati,-c. Hm,'e\'l:r, P.inkm1ts said nomination. 
Ry:m needed Wood to help miti- "Who's she tI)'ing to kid? She's 
gate his bad reputation ,,ith Gm: George Ry:m's full partner in 
women ,,,tees. As Speaker of the an :u!ministration knmm for cozi-
House, Ryan had 311 llnmJ\':lble ncss \\1th insiders,• the attorney 
anti·E1wl Rights Amendment general's spokes=, 0311 CWT); 
position, which would ha,'e added said in response to th~ ad. 
News 
The interaction with repeat at other rental &cilities. They ha,'e 
customc:rs like the nC\\'S junkies to ha,"e that Sb)ing power. 
who alw.t)'S keep him up to date on "I don't ha\"e Bubble Boy," Sig 
the latest scandal is one of the says.""I rue the day." 
things that makes Sigscomd guess He proudly points out that he 
. closing the store. . only arries un-rated directors ruts . 
"It's easier fc;r me to listen to These arc \"ersions of the 6lms 
what my rustomc:rs want and tty bcfon: they go through the rating . 
to respond to it, than it is for a 1113Chine that ruts this or that to fit 
chain," he says. "A lot of people into the rigid stutdards of PG-13 
there don't ha,'e the ability to affect or R. To Sig, this is a form of cen· 
things. But they do have the sorship and censorship is not 
monC}:" somcthing)'OU will find in his out• 
One thing the chains • don't spoken w:in:s. He knm\';_ his loy:tl 
ha\-c, though, is the \\'ealth of for- rusto:ncrs appreciate this. He just 
cign 6lms and documentaries car- \\ishes there \\'efC men: of them. 
ried by Rosetta. P.iula Geyh, assis- "I think there's still a puce for 
bnt professor of English. brows.:s . an independent bookstore," he 
Rosetta for her film and literature 1<:1ys. "People ,muld' miss ·the 
class and to find the books that absence ofit after the &.ct." 
adhere to a "higher quality of liter- As Sig suuggles to row his lit-
arurc." . tic ship through the rocky W:l\'l:S of 
"If )U\l go to Blockbuster, they big business, Geyh will keep com• 
ha,"e a 100 copies of Dumb and ing back to rummage through the 
Dumber, but they don't ha,,: :my- Philosophy and Critical ThCOI)' 
,,-hen: near the range of forcig.1 =tions. 
311d independent films." "It's a plaa: that's COMec-..:d and 
Sig's ,idco collection first bcg:tn rcsponsn'l: to the community in a 
"ith 200 foreign films left mu w:iy that a chain store ~n't," she said. 
when the Varsity ,idco store \\'Cflt "Closing it would be a tremendous 
out of business'. Now he has more: loss to the community." 
than 3,000 titles. While he keeps 
up \\1th new releases, they 3I'C not &f.un<-r ],.farmi Tmai cm fc 
exactly the same ones )1>•1 will find ~ .a:lul al ~i,t.rom 
Jim Ryan recently picked con· the early 1980s. He also SCC\ffl 
scrv.iti,'e Sen. Cui Hawkinson, R- eight)= on the Illinois Gaming 
Galesburg, as his running mate. Boord in the 1990s. 
The gmunor and lieutenant gov- · O'Connor is a darling among 
cmor do not run as a ticket in the gun-control supportc:rs and w.1s 
primary so O'Connor and named kgislator of the year by the 
Hawkinson \\ill also fucc-off for Illinois Sbte's Attorney's 
the No. 2 position. in March. Association in 2000. He also led 
O1\lalley has not decided ifhe \\ill efforts to pm'ellt federal rules 
endo= a running mate. requiring trains to sound whistles 
O'Connor is a \'l:teran of at grade aossings. 
Republican politic;. The Bm,Jn 
nall\"e \\-orkcd for former Gov. &fx,rr,.-r Molly Park..-r can Ix 
James Thompson as a public safe- rrudulat 
tyamisor 311d chieflcg:tl c;ounsd in · parker2~hotmail.com 
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nma[Jl'[).RC:,f/tIHlWCunlo 
With iMovie, iTunes and iTools, the new iBook is designed to fit your life. 
Fortunately, it's priced so you can still afford t~ have one. 
Q 
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UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
SIUC Student Center 
_ Ph~ne:(618)536~3321 
Your Official SIU ·eookstore_ 
We're also buying books back at the following location: 
Monday, Dec. 1 •-Friday, Dec_._· 1_:4:_ 
9am-5pm 
Grinnell Hall & Lentz Hall • 
~~fcillett 
N<WI USlDCOUl~c'orn 
Order now for 
nt:xt term! 
NEWS 
Condit will Jun again for. 
California congre8Sional seat 
KEN MCLAUGHLIN 
KNIGIIT Rlr>PER NE'l'SrArER 
l\lODESTO, Calif. {KRT) - U.S. 
Rep. Gary Condit on Friday ended the mys-
tery of whether he would run for re-election, -
walking into the Stanislaus County regis-
trar's otlicc 45 minutes before the filing 
· deadline. 
Surrounded by sc\'eral aides, his son Chad 
and se\'cral dozen reporters and photogra-
phers, Condit dropped off 1,500 nomination 
signatures and a check for S1,451. 
"It was a tough decision, but l'\'e been 
representing the valley for a long time," said 
Condit, D-Cercs, describing himself as a 
"great public servant." 
Condit has been the target of intense 
media scrutiny since Chandra LC\')",_ a 24-. 
year-old l\lodcsto' woman, disappeared in 
late April, SC\'cral days after she finished an 
internship with the U.S. Bureau of Prisons in 
\Vashington, D.C. Through staff members, 
Condit initially denied ha\ing an affair \\ith 
Le\'y. But he no longer denies media reports 
that he admitted to in\'estigators that he had 
:1 sexu:11 relationship \,ith Lc\y. 
Condit's decision to enter the race came 
despite the misgi\ings of many prominent 
Democrats, who distanced themsch-es from 
Condit as the Lc\y sai,,a unfolded last sum-
mer. California party leaders e\'en redrew 
Condit's congressional district, making it 
tougher for him to win. 
Condit, who has fared poorly in recent 
opinion polls, is expected to face a tough 
challenge from his former protcgc, state 
1\sscmblyman Dennis Cardoza, D-Turlock, 
in the Much primary for the 18th 
Congressional district. • 
Condit said that he planned to run on his 
record, and scolded the media, saying, "You 
guys will ha\·e to decide whether you're going 
to be fair to me." 
Friday's impromptu press conference was 
the first time_ he has talked to a large group of 
reporters since before the sc:indal broke. In 
August, he ga\·e ABC news reporter Connie 
Chung and a handful of other reporters 
interviews in an attempt to salvage his polit-
ical career. 
Le,y's parents, who li\'e :n Modesto, ha\'e 
condemned Condit for not being forthright 
from the start. On Friday, however, they told 
reporters outside their home that they pre-
ferred not to comment about Condit's c:tndi-
dac,·. 
;\ month ago, Chad Condit, 34, :t former 
:tide to Gov. Gray Da,is, had filed to run for 
state Senate in the 12th district. But he said 
Frida}" that he had decided against running 
for the scat so he could work on his father's 
campaign. 
He had left his job with Da\is after the 
go\'ernor criticized his father for being c\·a• 
si\'e. ·rm not running so I can help my dad," 
Chad Condit told the San Jose l\lcrcury 
~cws. "llic press has misrepresented who 
we arc."' 
He said his father had waited until the 
last moment to file because the family ago-
nized o,·er whether he should run. "But we 
made the decision and look forw:trd to a pos-
iti,·e c:impaign." 
Condit's m~in Democratic challenger, 
Cardoz:1, had originally been expected to run 
for the 12th district, which :ts the result of 
recent re:tpportionment now stretches from 
Salinas to :Modesto. · 
But- he surprised politic:1! observers by 
deciding to challenge Condit after recching 
encouragement from Democratic Party offi-
cials who felt that Condit had become an 
embarrassment. · 
_Sandy Lucas, chairwoman of the 
Democratic Central Committee in 
Stanislaus County, said she couldn't under• 
stand why Condit would run, considering 
that polls showed that it would be \irtually 
impossible for him to win reelection and that 
he might help sink Democratic candidates 
for the state Senate and Assembly. 
· "He can ha\'c a full life - _without being an 
elected official," Luc:1s said, suggesting that 
he become :t consultant, lobb)ist or work for 
:1 political :iction committee. 
Condit was headline news in both the 
t:1bloid and mainstream press O\'er the sum-
mer, but he abruptly disappeared from the 
news after the Sept. 11 att:tcks. Despite the 
months of awful publicity, he continues to 
appeal to :1 core ofloyal Democratic support-
ers. . . 
One of them, lnalce Fhend of Oakdale, 
Calif., was \vaiting in line in her wheelchair, 
waiting to file for a seat on the Democratic 
Central Committee. Bhend uid she didn't 
mind al(o\\ing Condit to step to the he:id of 
the line. 
"l'\'c been :1 supporter for 20 years," she 
said. "He's been ·a down-to•e:trth, intelligent 
:ind caring legislator." · 
Most of the people passing by the regis-
trar's office, however, were less kind. 
"I want to know what else he's hiding," 
said Robert l\luller,31,ofl\lodesto. "You just 
can't trust him." 
Alex Ambrozia, who will soon turn 18, 
said he intends to register to mtc "so I en 
\'Ole against him." . 
Friday was packd with suspense. 
Reporters, photographers and c:imera crews 
began staking out the registrar's office c:irly 
in the morning, ,vaiting to sec if Condit 
would show up. And at first it appe:trcd he 
wasn't going to run. 
The doors to his campaign office were 
locked, :ind the st:tff of his district office 
shooed reporters a,vay. Then c:trly in the 
afternoon, Condit's chief of staff, Mike 
Lynch, showed up at the registrar's office to 
check to sec who had filed for the congres-
sional sc:tt :ind other offices. 
He left after assuring reporters that they 
would have an answer as to whether his boss 
would run by the 5 p.m. P:tcific Standard 
Time deadline. 
As of Wednesday, Condit had turned in 
1,982 of the 3,000 ,-:tlid signatures required, 
according to the rcgistrar·s office. The addi· 
tional 1,500 signatures :ire expected to take 
Condit over the top. But just in case, Chad 
Condit said, his dad lefr the S1,451 chcck 
that c:in be paid in lieu of filing nomination 
signatures. 
GOP candidates in the race include state 
Sen. Dick l\lontcith of l\lodesto, r-.lodesto 
City Councilman Bill Conrad, former 
Assemblym:in George House of Hughson 
:ind Park Yonker of l\laripos:1. 
On Thursday, House Minority Leader 
Dick Gephardt had told reporters he would 
respect whate\'cr decision Condit made. 
"The decision on his race isbetwecn - :ind 
l\·c uid this many times - him and his con-
stituents.• · 
Take·a Break from Finals! 
.---. ----! 
Sn;v'IC .J&HNKlt - 0AILY EGYPTIAN 
A PROTEST IN THE NIGHT: A member of the campus Shawnee Greens holds a -
. sign up during a protest in front of Wal-Mart in carbondare on Friday nighL The group was 
protesting that Wal-Mart stores use children in sweatshops to manufacture some of its 
merchandise. 
WIATR 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
believe in a party, then the chances ofit suc-
ceeding arc not that great," he said. "\Vhat 
people need to ask themsel\'es is, '\Vhat has 
the Democrat or Republic:in party done for 
mer 
\Viatr appreciates· \Vhitncy's commit-
ment to influencing the state legislature to 
give SIUC more funding for resc:irch. \Viatr 
encourages students to start projecting :t bet-
ter image for SIUC and attempt to dispel the 
"party school" m}1h. 
"I think more attention can be gi\'cn to 
Southern to get more mone)· down here for 
certain are.1s," he said. "\ Ve need to go out 
there and say 'Look, Southern has really 
changed.~ 
After he gradu:itcs, \Viatr w:ints to mo\'e 
back to the Cook County area and teach high 
school history. He said he will always main-
tain im"Ol\'cmcnt in his community and the 
Green P:trty. 
While all ~f Wi:itr's responsibilities c:tn 
be :1 juggling act :tt times, he docs find time 
for leisurely reading :ind spending time with 
his girlfriend. 
"I try to use my time as wisely :is possi-
ble," he said. "If you sec :t problem, try to 
address it by being :icti\'c in )'OUr communi-
ty." 
Rcportcr Beth Coldu...:U can be 
reached at sopranosOZ~hotm:iil.com 
Oceans Eleven (PG13) 
4:15 7:009:40 
Spy Games (R) 
4:006:459:30 
Brud and Tulips (POD) 
4:30 7:15 9:50 
Chill out at the Student Rec Center with 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 
Next to Super Wal-Mart ::J 0. 
Alcohol-Free "Mocktails" 
Monday, December IO & Tuesday, December 11 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Alumni Lounge 
Sp~nsored by:· Jackson Cowity Safe Communities Coalition 
Jackson County Health Department 
• Illinois Department oITransportation - Division oITraffic Safety 
SIUC Student Health Programs Wellness Center · 
lh-hil 11.,,. ~ ,k,I C .mt 11 \l,1ior 
l n11i1 ~ .,n!, \l1.Lphd 
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USC sexual orientation· policy draws fire 
JEFF STENSLAND 
1-:NIOHT RIDllER NEWSrArERs 
bians of"nying to take O\'Cr the world.• 
KC\in Lc:wis,a religious studies pro-
fessor at USC,s.,id l\lungo's comments 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (KRT)- arcinsulting .. 
USC's faculty senate angered some "These comments $0und like the 
bwmakm by recommending the uni- ones white racists made about black 
\=ity include ~ orientation in its people dec:ides ago." he s:tid. "Mr.· 
anti-discrimination poliC): l\ lungo has outm't<l his usefulness on 
Also thirn-eck,Scn.John Hawkins, 
R-Spartanburg, S.C., s.iid he \,ill intro-
duce a bill that would pre\'ent any state 
institution fiom singling out gays and 
lesbians fur protection fioin discrimina-
tion. 
activities that run :against state law,-
Pcclcr said. , 
USC President John Palms dis-
missed the same propocl in 1993, say-
ing he had \\"Orricd it could open the 
school to lawsuits since no state law sin-
glc<l out~ orientation as a protect· 
edcatcgol): 
senate wm: im:lc:-nnt, • \Viloox said. 
\Vilcox said other faculty mcmb.:rs 
\\tte upset after reading Mungo's com-
ments after Wednesday's \'Ole 
Zach Scott, chairman of the srudc1,t 
gm-emment's policych.mgc.committee, 
ctlled ;\lungo's \1C\\'S "antiquattd" and 
accused him of trying "to push a line 
ben,-ecn people." 4'ow some students and faculty arc the board.• 
now fuming mtt comments made by a Mungo. who has · scr\ro on the 
• "In my ,icw, an administrator 
should be allm,i:d to refuse to hire 
someone bcc:tusc of their~ orien-
tation," Hawkins said. "We should be 
Mungo also said the policy cltange 
would gi--e gays and lesbians a reason to 
sue USC. 
Jeff Cmvs, president of USC's 
Bisc:xwl, Gay and Lesbian Associ:ition 
said while he respects l\Iungo's right to 
c::prcss his \iC\vs, he "strenuously" dis-
agrees with them. 
member of the bom! of trustees. bom! since 1969, \,ill begin another 
The faculty senate \'oted 4S-14 four-year term inJanu.U); pending rat-
Wcdnesd.1y to apprm-e a proposal to ific:ition by the General Assembl): 
. able to cxclude open homosc:.xuals fiom 
te:tching our kids." "The gays and lesbians harass you, 
try to intimidate )1>U, • he said. "That's 
whp,-e c:in't do this, bcc:tusc they'll sue 
)1>U the firs: cltance they get." 
add ~ orientation to a list of c:ite- · · On Thursda); :'\lungo agair. 
gorics, including race, gender and reli- shm,-ed disarrrm-:u with the faculty 
gion, in its Equal Opportunity poliC): senate's decision. 
The recommendation docs not He s.iid that gays and lesbi:ins who 
Lt. Gov. Bob Pcclcr, a GOP gubc~ 
natorial c:indidatc, also sent a letter to 
the boord of tru~tees wging them not to 
adopt the faculty senate's recommenda-
tion. 
F~L-ulty senate chairman Rob 
\Vilco:c s:tid he's \\"Orried the faculty 
senate's p!Ofosal \\'On't be taken seri-
ously. 
Cmvs declined to comment on 
Hawkins' proposed legislation. 
Hawkins said he doesn't know if his 
bill "ill pass, but said he would intro-
duce it shortly after the Legislature 
meets inJamwy. 
address health benefits for same SC.'( push for nondiscrimination poliC)' 
couples or o.tcnd aJfmnative action cltangcs ha,-e a hidden agenda. 
policies at the school. "None of them rcall1· fed obi; so 
Alier the \'Ole, bo.ird of trustees they're ll)ing to get the ~tofus t~ put 
mcm~r and former home builder a big sump of appim-:tl on their back,· 
Peder said he's concerned about the 
legality of such a poliC): He referenced 
existing state laws that make.sodomy 
and fornication illegal. 
"I would just ask that an}one who is 
asked to act on this n.-.olution gi\-e it full 
consideration. I'm a bit cono:med by the 
suggestion that the ,ir:ws of the faculty 
"I suspect it'll get sllong support 
from certain parts of the state," 
Hawkins said. i\lidud :'\lungo acm<C\I gays ,md ]cs- he said. 
"As one dissenting professor said ... 
·\\-e're essentially legitimizing actions or 
Old Dominion U. takes more steps to litnit outdoor smoking 
PIIILIP WALZER 
TliE Vrnc1,:u,:-P1wr 
gerous to )'Our health and should not be forced on 
those who arc non!mokers." 
Now, the entrances to buildings arc some-
NORFOLK, Va. (KRn - Smokers, timcscloudedinluuefromsmokerswholinger 
step back. ncarb1; students said. 
'fo-enty paces oock. . "I i's almost like a can,-:tlk that nonsmokers 
Old Dominion Uni,-crsity, which already ha\'c to w:tlk dmm to get to class," said Saralt 
bans smoking in classroom buildings and dorms, Young, a junior from Virginia Beach, Va., who 
"ill soon restrict outdoor smoking as well. says she's an infrequent smoker. "Taking it away 
Starting next month, smoking "ill be prohibited would be a posith-e thing." 
\\itrun 20 feet of entrances to buildin1,,s. \ Vhy 20 feet? Burnett said it comes from a 
In addition, pt.-ople won't be able to smoke in recommendation by the American College 
outdoor athletic facilities, such as Foreman Field, Health Association. 
or in enclosed coum-anls. That distance keeps smoke from doom-ays 
•I think \\'C necj to pMide a healthy emi- and \\indows, but "also respects the rights of 
ronment for e,·en"One in the academic communi- those: who smoke," said association official 
!);" said Dana D'. Burnett, \ice president for sru- l\lichacl l\lcNei!, the health promotions coordi-






'5ml' 1968 FORD CUSTOM, 49,xn mi. 
~--< Qzn8!!£ · .. - ~te:~.~~",y~=: 
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;-~~==is::~ 1988FORDTAURUS,V-6,3.0L, 
, . · . · A.JI eng;ne great, needs transmission, 
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92 DODGE CARAVAN, panel van, 
LINH ·. · · ' 11 filiB runs g,e~t, good W0fk truck, $800, 
ti~ 0~ ~.e . ~ 687-1873. 
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Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moole 
llechanic. he makes house calls, 
457-7984 er mobile 52>8393. 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOME, 780 sq It. w/d. frig. 
QUiel setting. 15 minutes to campus. 
make offer, eall 457-0514. 
MUST SEEi REMODELED mobile 
home w/large room addition, hatt 
mile flOffl camp,,s. beautihal park, 
· buy on site, free ticl<ets to Cancun, 
$4000. can 549-8572. 
WK'f RENT? CUTE 2 bdrm mobile 
llO'ne. owner win fananca, $3500. 
618-549-8572 or 847-464-5803. 
. Real Estate 
Om-ego. and light up a cigarette," Drewry said. 
;\lost colleges don't ha,-e such regulations, 
~lcNeil said, but more arc follo\\ing that path, 
prompted by health and legal concerns. 
Donald Brm,11, a housekeeper who works in 
the libr.lI); is another c:impus smoker who does-
n't object. 
The 20-foot reslliction w:1s endorsed by 
ODU's Student Senate and Faculty Senate, 
where one of the biggest backm was a smoker. 
"If somebody says,· I don't like their smoke,' I 
can understand that," Bro,m said. "\\'c c:in't 
compbin. At le:i•t they're still gi\ing us a chance 
"My position has been, I need all the hdp I 
can get," said William A. Drewry, a professor of 
ci\il and en\ironmental engineering. "Don't let 
me smoke in the building; don't let me smoke in 
the athletic facilities. ]fl need to smoke, I can go 
outside and find a place." 
to smoke." · 
But others h~,-e been less sanguine about the 
change. Phillip New:tllo, president of the Student 
Senate, has heard condemnation from smokers 
and not much from nonsmokers. 
"A lot of smokers ha\-cn't agreed \\ith i:," s:tid 
NC\,-allo, a nonsmoker who supports the restric-
tions. "They thought it as an infringement of 
their rights. Nonsmokers walk through it C:VC:I)' 
day. If )'OU're used to· putting up with somcthir.g, 
)'Ou'rc not going to make a fuss." 
Drewry estimates he ducks out of his building 
nm to 10 times a day to smoke. He didn't worry 
about the incom-eniencc the nC\\" regulation 
\\'Ould cause in bad \\-eather. "I'll just take an 
umbrella \\ith me and walk out 20 or 25 feet ... 
Furniture 
BEDS, 25 inch portable TV, frig, 
sofa/love seat, washer, d~er, micro-
wave. etc, 529-387 4. 
FUTON, TABLE, DRESSER, an for 
just $80. 529-3730. 
Refrigeralor, sofa. washer, dtyer, mi-
crowave, beds, used and now tup-
perware, etc, 529-3874 or 549-0109. 
Appliances 
2 WASHERS AND a gas d~er, en 
worlc great, $150 obo. 457-3553. 
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer/ 
D~er S350, both 2 yr, stove S100, 
Pentium Computer $ 1 SO, 20-lnch Iv 
$60, 32-inch Sony 5395, 457-11372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stova, 
washer,dtyer,wir>lowalc. TV.com-
puters (wooing or not) 457•TI67. 
Musical 




21 and Over 
CarbondaleHousing.coin 
. ~ On the lnteme_t E!J . 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include the following lnfonnation: 
'full name and address 
'Oates to publish 
~Classification wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to nonnal 
deadl;nes. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit, property 
classify or decline IIIrf ad. 
618-453-3248 
Miscellaneous 
SAVE, SAVE, SUPER SALE 
NEW MATERIAL, PREMIUM grade 
Redwood, Douglas Fir & New Zea, 
land Yellow Pine, closeout on truss• 
es, framing material, siding, privacy 
fencing. door & windows. South on 
1 'D to Grammar Orchards sign, tum 




PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, ln11, 
grad, upper class student. quiet, util 
Incl. dean rooms. tum. S210 & up, 
can 549-2831, not a pany place. 
OUIET, CLEAN, W/ kitchen, west 
side, hrdwG'11tS. 2 lelt for Dee. studi-
ous atmosphere, can 529-5881. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, Ubl 
Incl, $I95/mo, 11CrOSS flOffl SIU, sem 
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833 . 
... ·. G&R · Property Manag~men. 
2300 s~ Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand . 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic:Tile .·•Carpet. · ... 
•Dishwasher · •Was~er & Dryer 
•Patio & Deck .. •Ceiling Fans 
<call'. 549-4 713 Toda 
• ClASSI FIED 
Roommates Sublease 
2ND SEM & summer to share 3 SUBLEASER FOR LO I bdnn apt, 
bdrm apt, S26Q/mo, clean. 1 blk from central heating & air, 3 blks from 
campus, cal Chris 529-6809. campus, leaso 1hrougt, Jul>J, 
---------1 $325/moobo,457-4587. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Dec 
lhru Aug, ,-ty remodeled 3 bdnn 
(2 rooms wm be ygur,), 2 bath. edge 
ol campus, wld, ~. 351-9190. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 3 bdrm house, close to cam-
p,i,, S250/mo, 113 ol U!II, 549-0082. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, 
house on W Mill St $200/mo, +1/5 
lllil, ~. wld, can .203-2858. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED DEC-MAY, 
1 bdrm, wM, cla, ~. walk•ln closet. 
very nice, near Saluf<I bus route, can ---------1 351-1664, leave message. 
NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE for 2ni se-
mester, 1.5 ml from campus. cal for 
more Info, 549-6561. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Spring 
2002, 1 bdrm, free cable, near strlp, 
S2751mo, can Luke 457.1133. 
NEWL y REMOLDED 4 bdrm IIOUS8, SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING & 
spacious kitchen, w/d,2-sto,ydeck, ~=r=~ ~la 
$225/mo, 687-1404. sea!ng, off 111981 parl<lng, S3SO/mo, 
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M"BORO, CLASSICAL, LO 1 bdnn, 
S225 mo, water, trash, lawn Ind, 
687-1873. 
/J..PHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2 2 BORM, 1 ba111, MWty remodeled Saw now-5 bdnn, 2 balh, $200/mo 
bdnn lownhome, Uni!y Point School w/ca,port on 45 acre lot. Shof1 drfve P8f bdnn, FaD S280lbdrm, ale. wld, 
llis1rld $580 & S780, 1 bdnn house from SlU, $600/mo, no lndoot petS l)0ld1. deck. yan,, ema dose to 
_l.t_BO_R_O_,_OU_I_ET_B_room _ apl_av-ai-. 1 ~~~ ~~~ tl~:3° =~ ~~~~.ia;. SIU, furn. ref,cal 549-2743. 
nowatS385,prlvateantrancaw/, w/d,~,fenceddeck,brealdast 618-559-6l27, Mobile Homes 
::"'iv:,:,::i~ =t~. =' ~ ~=• 2 BORM, FULLbasemeot, stove,,. Oft 'ST=,, 12 bdrm_., __ _ w/d hookup, pets ok, 687·2787. 529-2013, Chris B. lridgeralor, no pelS. $425/mo + $400 ::::iiw,.;'; upllll bus;;; __ 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdm, apt, FE""',, ROOM""TEW"'m-"' ..._ ms'.'43 NoflhSt, MBoro, 687" -.Hurry, few &val. 549-3850-, 
1112balh.forrentJan1, minutes ~ ""' "'"""'"" 
from SIU, $580,'mo, 618-351-8533. ~ = ':'11 ~~ 2 BORM, NEWLY remodefed, on 1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES, 
NICE 2 BDRM, lease NaN TO 7. call Nil<ld at 549-7555. SIU bus route, llhocl. no pelS. c1o .. to campu•. $225-$,400/mo, 
. 02, no pelS. ale, wld hook up, gr..at LARGE LUXIJRY 2 BORM TOWN- · S450'mo, 549-447l. :1~7~ Included, no pelS. call location,deposil, 529-253S. -2 BO_RI_.A,_wfndow _ a/c,_w_/d_hook __ u;,._ 1 ___ •______ _ 
-~--IC-:-E--EFFl--.c:lose--C--IEN_to_cvcampus.-APT-----for-=-~-,- I ~5:=~~ ~~~~~ ==:=!~. 
el llullding, plenty ol parting, cal -3 BD_R_M_aval-,,.,..-.-dose--lO-campus.--
1 816 E P&tk, 457-6405.Roxanne 
549-7292. Duple~es 1st,last,dep+rel,S4751mo,687• MHP,ZlOISlll"inolsAve,549-4713. 
ROOMATE to share super nice 4 1 BORM, Clean. dose to SIU, depos-
2475 or 687•2520, Iv mess. 2 BDRM, 12x16 wooden deck. 
llc1n:: hcuso w/compu!er majors. II, ref, $275 pet mo, 687·2475, Iv -3 BO_R_M,_A_V_AIL_Jan _ 1,-S6»'mo--,- 1 shad'f cwrlty loc:allon, $300lmo Incl 
nea:SIU, $210/mo,549-3973. mess. water,lrash, lawn, wld Included, at sewer, water& trash,cal667•2346, 
~~.=.E~~ 'SCHIWNGPROPERTYIIGUT 517 NOakland,ca152S-2S3l. 2BORM 2balh,newcatpet.prlvate 
house, ale. w/d, $290/mo, 549-2258. Apartments Since 1971 ~~~.'::!n:t=~: UN- . -3 80-R-M-. C/-A,-w~-d,-nlca_&_Q1'81 ___ 1 cwrlrf k)catlon, covered pat>o, w/d, 
can 6111-203-2307. · 
OUIET CLEAN Wll<ITCHEN 1 BDRM- Close to campus S37S'-. w/S300 deposil, can 457• area. ca,port. 1 rri west ol town, S400/mo, cal 687-4743. 
slde,4°bdrmhcme,2avai,f~~ ~:1:'l~1!.~~~• 5631. · avaRnow,ca1 549--008i. 2BORM,AIC,wldhookup,avaD!lrst 
wld, parl<lng, avai:now,35Hl173. pets, cal 684-47!3. .2 BDRM-NEW, 2blks from -2 --80--R_M,_N_EW_floor_,-caf1)81--&---.,..- I -4 80-R-M-,4-blks-from--campus--, car-, -
1 
of Jan. petsao,;eptedwleldrade- • 






_to ~D~~f~::I~~ ~~• 2 BORM-AD uti1 except e1ec Schooldislricl, SSOO/mo, 351-7063. 4o::lO __ ._IIVllil_l_2l25_. _____ 1 2 BORM,UNFURNISHED trailer, • 
.. .,...... "' ,.., "" month's rent due whoo signing a 3 BORM-,-ty remodled, lg COUtlTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, smaD ~=-~~ ~~- =.c:-~ ~~~e-. 
=~~~~:~ ~-= can 7:'~:.~=.:1. grad s10- rooms. 2 ba111. c1a. nee -~-~-~-54~_~_;;i_ie_~_rec1, __ avai1_ 1 ca1 __ af!er ______ s __ pm, ___ 684-__ S2_1_4. ___ 1 ~;~1!.":;;, = 
· _54_9-_96_s_1_or_2_11_-3_98-_2_400_. __ 1 =~:=-:.~~ Moblle~P~SIEParlc& =:,:•~~~• ~fi;_~~~~2 nope!S.S325/mo,529-7Sll. 
~~~:n.vri~~~• (for the cost conscious student) S490'mo, cal 618-687-2730. HOUSE FOR RENT, 701 w Main, 4 2 MILES EAST cl C'dale, 2 bdtm. 
can 618-521-0811. ~:i.M~  ~!:'Je. res- large lots, a1:n=, sman pets NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 ~c::n~ ~~00: ::r.'c,,~= c:"'J:·~ 
___ S_u_b_l_e_a_s_e ___ I posit, caD 684-5649. 805 E Parle St ~ ~c: ~=~area.no cal 985-6246, Iv moss. PETS, taking applica!ions, call 549-
_________ I 2BORM, CLEAN.quiet, grad slu- Otf,ce Hoursll-5, Monday-Friday ----,----------1 _HOU_S_E_FOR_R_ENT _ Cal1ervilfe ___ l_ 1 _3043_· ______ _ 
1 BDRM AVAIL Dec 18-May 2002, dent pref, water, trash Ind, 1 pet ok, 529-2954 or 549'0895. NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 2 bdnn, $300/mo; 2 bdrm~ 30 X 60, 3 bdrm,.,.., w1cf, 2 balh. 
S30(Ymo,alC.cable,trashlncl,21 & ~mo,availJan,caD529-38l5. =~~mi:~=;,~. Carrcrla,$210.'mo,ca.11997-5200. =-~~~~~ggl. :=~~~r 16, large, ~~:~•;_L~: =--~. -SP_A_CI_O_U_S_STU_D_IO-, FU_LL_Y_lurn _ 1 -5700.--------• I HOUSE FOR RENT, C'dale 3 bdnn CARBONOALE. 2 BORM, localed 
very private, $360/mO, waterllrasll, call 549-3295 or 457-4210. Apts near campus, ale. cable ready, Ho uses ="'s:':i~ ~~mo, In quiet pa,k, SIS0-$475/mo, can 




• 2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, :=:=:¼:cr:.~.= . -~--UN-~-yd,-good-~-,-,eigt-. lamilv-iboc-s.or- 1 :,:;lorBO~~. 
2 
bdrm ~~,,:O~=~~ ~=-campus,nopets,can ageronpremises,phone,54M990. t;_0::: avaJl2/22,SiRENTAI.S,896-2263. ~~.no~~,,;,o_e,~&-
avail January to August, 529-5318. 2 BORM, WINDOW alr, quiet area, 1 caD 549-4608 (9am-5pm) no pets.. •=• •... .,.._ ..,.,.,.", __ ,,. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX. $425 + Ulil, of!• mile N, west cl town, cJa. lrd watar --1 HOUSE LEFT QN______ ~~~ wld, C'OALE. I BORM, dose to campus. 
S!reelpa/ldng, nearMurdale shop, & trash,ava,l·now,caD549-008I. --CONTRACT FOA DEED-- approxlmatelyraadyJan 15, Clean. a)c.ga5 heat,callle, 529-
w/d hookup, pet ok, cal !:49-7373, 2 BLKS TO SIU, eff',c. tum. ale. wa- ---549-3850··--·- $725/mo, caD 985-2496 et 303- l422. 
:'.' BDRM HOUSE avail Dec 17, wld, 
garage, hardwood floors, orfy 
ter&trash,$205/mo, 411 EHester, .------,=,-----, I --..2BORMINTHEBOON1ES- 3122. _C'O_ALE_,_2_BO_RM_h0nl _ and_n,a_,._ 
457-6796, avai spring. -.HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE...- close to camp,s. clean, cla. gas, 
$SOO'mo, cal 351-7765. BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 ----54i'.l-3850---·· · heat. wld, cable, no pets, 529-1"22. 
3-BD_R_M_APT_,-S2651mo--•-1-/3_Ulil_,_lo,_ 1 bdrm, and 2 bdnn. near SIU, raady 
spring aem, Meadow Ridge, call to move In, Studios as low as 
351·9838askforTodd. ~=:=~•2bdnn 
3 BDRM APT, wld, dishwasher, 
S291hno plus UliU1fes, 2 balh, De-
cember ·A19ist. cal 457-0986. 
3 BORM DUPLEX, wld, ale. close 
to SIU & strlp, S210/mo pet pe1'11011 + 
u1II, avallJan 1,529-1568. 
4-5 BDRM HOUSE, 2 bath, 1 block 
from SIU & strip. cJa. built In book· 
case, hrdwdll1ts. cal 457-7924. 
AFFORDABLE EfflCIEHCY 
APARTMENT, S225lmo. lumlshed, 
close to Rec and campus. no depos-
it, water and trash Ind, off-stn,et 
parking. wld. avail Jan 1, contac:t 
Burke or Alexa at 549-7620. 
BRAND NEW 1 bdnn, spring '02, 
dose to SIU, ale. wld, ~. pets o1c. 
enclosed deck. S4&llmo. 351-7924 .. 
CLEAN, quiet, studio apt, just south 
ol Pleasant HiD Road, Iv mess for 
Arrrf, 351-8544. . . 
FEMALE WANTED FOR spacious & 
clean 2 bdnn hcuse, 424 W Syca-
more, wld, cJa. & heal, S270 + util, 
call 618-351-0496. 
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM apt now-Aug, 
above Mar( I.Du's Cafe, S175/mo + 
112 efeclric. can Sarah or Tad at 
924-3077 or 618-539-3300. 
BEAUTlFUL EfflC APTS In C'dafa 
historic dstncl, quiet, clean, new 
app1 w1c1, can van AM811529-5661. 
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED 2 bdnn 
apt, for sublease, behind rec center, 
$186/mo, caD Alex, 549-6393. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
AD utili!les & cable Included 
.2bedtoom:.3251)8fpel$Ol'I 
,; bedroom S27 4 per per,on 
6,9, I 2 month leases 
On-sl!e Manager & Malnl 
Ample par1<1ns & Bus s10p 
549 • 3600 fax 549 • 3601 
See us at apartments.com 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, can 684-
4145 or 684-6662. 
FOR RENT, BEAUTIFUL, very 
dean. furn, I bdnn apt, nax1 to Rec 
Center, 1st mon!h Paid, 351-8137 
M"BOR'l NICE 2 bdrm, S325 mo, 
waler, trash, lawn Ind, 687•1873. 
M"BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, some 
UbliUes induded, S250-360/mo, caD 
6l't687•1774. 
· Ponnie Owen 
Property Management 
529-2054 
816 E. Main SI. 
1 AND 2 BORM HOUSES, unfum, 
ca,pe!ed. cla and heating. no pe!S, 
===""='",.,,,.,=-===-- 1 avail Aug, can 457-73:ft. 
lWO I BDRM apts, 1 !um al 
$300/mo, other 1 bdm, for $250'mo. 
901 N Oakland, avail lrnmed, 351· 
5757 afler5pm. 
Townhouses 
1 BORM, UGLY outside, really cute • 
ln$lde, renovated In 8/!ll, basement, 
original woodwOl1<. eat-In~ 
w/d, ~. glassed In h0nl po,t:11, cats 
consldored, $500/sk9e, S53Q/cou-
pfe, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Clv!s B. 
2 BORM HOME, MWty rarnodelod. 
bea"'1ul cwrlty S8l!fng. swlnmng 
pool l)livileges. near GOif Cckna, 
S550/mo, no pe!S, rel required, 529-
4808. 
2 BORM HOUSE for rent In C'Oale. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm, 529-2970. 
bo111 bdrm SU~H have whMpool !Ub. ---------
prlvale fenced patio, wld, garden 
window, braaldast bar, cats consid- 2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE to SIU, 
ered, 5780, ~. avail May/August, fireplace, quiet neighborhood, ava~ 
457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. Dec/Jan. SSOO/mo + Ullf, 54!J.1564. 
1••··························\ . Let Your Finners ~ i :JI -IJ. 
Do the 5earGhtng ; 
~~ for Your New Home ! 
i VISIT ALPHA'S WE5SITE AT ~ 
· www.Alph~rentals.com 
'll'NEWPL\CFS(WEVEBUll.1) 1" SPACIOUSROOMS 
1" FULLSIZEWA.5HER/DRi'ER ~-- WHIRll'OOL TIJBS 
1" PRIVAmID;CEDDF.CKS 1" GARAGES 
i ~ ENERGY~CIENT 1" DISHWA.5HER 
1" BRF.AKFASTBAR ~-- WALKINCLOSEI'S 
~-- GARDENWINDOWS 1" _ CEIIJNG FANS 
457-4281 Chris. B -:is7-8194 
(Fax) . · · (Office) 
. · · AlpllarentaI•aol.com 
P.O. Box 2887 CUbondale. IL 62902 
a~~3~3~~hh~- hh -~~ ~- ~ • 
.., ~ ., , - ~ I 
Attention SIU-C 
rre• baaa , 1Jndararada 
Stevenson· Arms 
600 West Kill. St. 
·eH•· 549-1332 








..._____,,.........._...,....,..__. 405 E.' College 
• : tValid on all leases 
: ~~iiiiiiiiiislgnedbefore·Fe~.J, 2002 
N0lf Acceetin9 
Rosorvations for 
Fall 2002., ... 
. . . -----------. ---- .. - --
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER• 
HITYORSORORITY,CLOSE TO 
SIU, WILL BUILD OR Pi;NODE1. 
TD SUTT, CALL Cl. YDta SWAN-
SON, 549-7292.. · 
C'OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn do-
plex, S250, tum, gas, water, trash. 
lawncara, b:Jt-, Logan/SIIJ, ide-
al for single, no pelS. 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
Our. Super Spectacular.I. 
. Giveaway 
·extrca~a ·.· 
will be music to YOAJr eClf'SJ I 
.. Lewis F'ark 
Apartments- .. 
800 East Grard Averoe • ~ llinios 62901 
-.. • f'.h0ne= (618)4S7-0446 • Fax: (61iS)S4~2641 
,)' 
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FROST MO&ILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus mule, 
457-8924. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rou1e, 
rr.ainteoance on Site, $180-$275, 
avail rc,, & January, can 549-8000. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
$250-$450, pet olc. Chuck's Rentals, 
can 529-1444. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
$250-$450, pct ok, Chuck's Rentals, 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST Herbatife ln-
dopcndent Distributor, 100% natural 
Doctor recommended. 
www.ohaoahealth.in1o 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MobUe 
Mechanic. He makes house cans. 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
,ca __ :1_52_9-4444 __ .,m!IT""----, I ~!~~;~~a~:J~ ~~::,· 2 
THE OAWG HOUSE needs love, call Kim 529-8474. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
trp-Jlwww.dally9gyptian.com/da 
houseNml 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 &3 bdrm, 
fum, no pets, $360-$480/mo, 549-
5596. 
• FOUNOADS • , 
• '. 311~~1FREEI -/ 
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$ FULL BRED BOXER, TAN & white, 
Eam $15-$125 & more per survey! found in Lawson Hall. can 457-8175. 
www.money4oplnions.com 
---------1 MALE, BEAGLE MIX, BROWN and 
SACT NOW$, HIGH lncomo Poten- white, found on Sunset and We<l!)o-
tiail $500-55000/mo, PT, FT, MAIL ~ in C'dale, can 457-5826. 
ORDER, 1-888-897-5921. 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Announcements 
Have fun. make money, meet peo- FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES 
pie, cam $15 to S30 an hour. Day, CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
evening or weekend Clas.es avail, Eam $1,000-$2.000 this semester 
job placement assistance, $199 wi1h the easy Campustundraiser. 
w/student 10, 1-800-Bartcnd or com three hour lundraising event 
1-800 227-8363. · Does not involve croot card apptica• 
-Avon_R_e_ps_, N_O_Ouo_tas _ -No_Ooo_r--1 ... -
1 
:s~u~~f:,,.";11'&:,'~~l~m-
Door, Free Shipping! Only $10 to pusfundraiser.c..m at (888) 923-
Start! 1-BQ0-898-2866. 3238, or visit www.campustundtais-
_BA_R_MA_IO_S_, PT-, will-. -trai-.n-,-e,-c-- 1 er.com 
paylbouncers. JohnSton Oty, 20 mi-
nutes from C'dale, ca!l 982-9402. ·· Spring Break 
COUPLE. W/CATS & dog & no chi!• 11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring 
dren, large house, yard care possl- Br~ak Price Gu:iranlce! 
ble, need housekeeper, 16-40 •2 Award-Winning Customer 
hrs/wk, ne,;01e scheduling, exp pref, Service! (see website). 
send reswne and pay expectations 13 Free Meal Plans! (eartybirds) 
10: PO Box 2574, C"Oalo 62902. 14 All Oestioations! 
15 Reps eam $$, Travel Freel · 
DISABLED PERSON IN C'dale, Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252. 
needs persons 10 work ahemoon & www .S!)ringbreak.com. 
weekll'lds starting now, 10 pe~orm 
in home heal1h care duties, can 351• -ACT FAST! SAVE$$$, GET A 
0652. COUPON ... GO TO 
SPRINGBREAKOISCOUNTS.COM 
FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS OR CALL 800-584-7502. 
Needed! $20 C.ffl lor 90 Minutes, 
Noleworlhy CommunicaliOO wiQ con- SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
duct community related focus Jamaica, Soulh Padre, & an Florida 
croups on Friday, 12/14101 at the destinations, best hotels, free par, 
Student Cen1er, 549-0845, Faculty & ties, lowest prices! 
Students Needed. www.bteakerstravel.com 
_HOU_S_EK_E_E-PE_R_N_E_EO_E_D_, FT-or- t _(BOO_J-9S_5-67_B9_· ____ _ 
PT, experience preferred, referen-
ces roq, car: 457--0620. 
PART TIME SCHOOL age l~acller, 
2:30-5:30 Mon-Frt, must mee1 OCFS 
requirerrents, cal 997-6961. 
SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge in 
FREE Travel, Drinl<s. Food, and 
Party with Ille Best DJ's and celeb-
rities in Cancun. Jamaica. Mazatlan, 
and the Bahamas. Go :0 Slu-
den!City.com can 1-800-293-1443 or 
-PHY-S-ICALL--Y-FIT-PE_P_SO_N ___ to__ 1 e-ma~ gle,Os!udgnttjty CQffl 
~~~-~7~ ~~~~a!R~~~~~= 
~~~~~~ ~!=.~~-cam-
per,on at Oualnls. 218 W Freeman. 7007, endle$ssummertours.com. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neal 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pilla, 218 W Freeman. 
RENTAL REALEST ATE OFFICE 
needs leasing assistant. Jan 2002 
ahemoon work block pref, send re-
sume and pay expectations to Al-
pha. PO BOX 2587, C"dale 62902. 
RESIDEtlT ASSISTANT 
FOR large SIU qualified apt complex 
starting spring 2002, good cppol11>-
nily for academic: minded Individual 
to help finarce cducallon w/ free 
single apt and allowances. musl be 
grad $!UdenlS or 24, bondable, ma-
ture, w/ good oral communication 
skills, past exp helpful. Apply In per• 
son at 1207 swan, can 457-4123. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. 
co-ed YMCA summer camp 1.S hrs 
north of Chicago is hiring college 
students to work wi1h youth In beau-
tiful camp ,-;;:;"!I, salary, room, 
board p,ovide<I, June 10-Aug 17, 
great charce to 03in experience 
working wi!h kids, YMCA camp 
Macle&.'\ Burlington, WI, 262•763-
n42, www.campmaclean.com. 
SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORS/SU-
PERVISORS, co-ed YMCA summer 
camp 1.5 In north of Chicago Is hir• 
Ing SIUdents wi!h camp experience 
fordireclor and supervising posi-
tions. Gteat managerlal exp, eam 
salary, room, board. June 6-Aug 17. 
YMCA camp Maclean Burtington, 
WI 262•763-n42 · 
_www.campmadean.com. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
son, must have some lunch hours 
avail. PT, OualrOS. 222 W Freeman. 
Business Opportunities 
TIRED OF JUST.~GETTING BV-7 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY FROM 
.HOME! 
Free Booklet, Training. 
www.ener;lzeadream.com 
888-636-1630 
· 900 Numbers . 
FOR THE MOST beautiful, passion-
ate tM1I seeking, pro,,ccalive, un!Ot• 
ge!lable, mind blowing. aD live, no 
jive women. 1-900-226-2365 ext 
5365, S3.99/minule, musl be 18 
619-645-8434 
j. Web SiJ~s 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 




6ift,,from the Heilrt ... 
") ' . ,· :~ , .. ':!:~~- . 
:'!! 
· Donate Blood 
Area Blood Drive 
December 1 ou1 
@ ·Marion Elks in 
Marion from 12-4 pm 
Can renters ~nd vour listings on the 
I_N1TE.B.N.EJ·? 
Tlley can //you're listed at Ille Dawg HDIISBI 
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CLA551F 
POSITION 'AVAILABLE 
. .-_ The DAILY EGYPTIAN Is accepting 
appllcations f~': the following position. 
Maci~to~ Technician 
. , . . •' Student Werle Position 
: Must have evening wondllocks, Sunday-Thursday. Expert 
·· ~rieoce wit!-i Q,.:m:Xprcss.Adobc F'hoto!lhop and 
. networlcs prererrcd. HTML knowledge a plus. provide 
_URL samples. Fin out an application at Lhe Daily Egyptian 
· . Convnunic..tions Bldg. Room 1263 OI' e-mail your 
. resume to ~.edu. No phone calls, please. 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING P01:,ICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Yom· Classified Advenlsement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ·one Jay's Incorrect insertion. AJ~~Ci-liscrs 
arc responsible for checking th.:ir aJs for errors on the 
first Jay they appear. Erron not the fault of the aJver• 
tiser which lc55en the value of the aJ\'ertisement will be 
aJju11eJ. 
All ~lassifieJ advcrti•ing ·must be process•-d 
before 2.pm to appear In the next Jay'• publication. 
· Anything proccsseJ after 2 pm will i;o In the following 
Jay's publication. 
ClanirieJ aJvertlsing must be palJ in advance 
except for those accounts.with e•tabllsheJ credit. A ,er• 
vice chargc_of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check 'returned to the Daily Eg\·ptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified aJvertlsement will be chari:ed :,. $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · 
. , .• AU:1Jvertlslng ~ubmlttcd 1d the Daily Egyptl:>n 
Is subject 10· approval and may be revised, n;jectcd, or 
cancelled at any time._ 
. The Dally Ei;yptbn a11u~es ~o liability 1£ for 
. any;reason it becomes ncceuary to omit any advertise• 
mrnt.·:, · 
. ; -..., A sample of all mall-o,rder Items must be ·•ub• 
mltt.-J and approved prior to dradlinc for_ publication. 
- ~~~ds :;II· be ~l~;cla~slflcd. . 
. Place y~u; :1d
0
by phone at 61&536-331 i' M~nday• 
Friday S ,:,:m. to ,f:30 p,m. or vldt our office In the, 
Communlc:itlrna Dul!Jlng, room 1259. , 
Advenl,lni:•only Fax# 618-453•32,fH 
I , ' 
-~ ' ~-- --~- • •, .t 
- •4' • •••••••••••·• .... •-•• 4 ••. •••••••.,.•••••••••• ......... ·v..,...,t 
---------~ 
COMICS 
Let's Save Decatur · b . 
GELEY 
r I J 
~ SHINIF 
l I I 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
Daily Crossword 
DAILY 'EownAN 
by Peter Zale 
3S~Klllll 
:,as--,.i· -QFrodcrG<ado '.,u1r.e.i,a 
'5f<wdlasl'icll 
,111i1amallt 
'4[ .. 'loldlNft 
· 'SW.Iba 
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Im -Protection. Plan 
Customer Service Representative 
Entry Level 
l\lolon Insurance Corporation; the Insurance People from General l\lolon 
arc looking for individuals '\\ith automotive experience to '\\Ork in our state of the 
art Extended Service Center loc:itcd in Itasca, IL 
Applicants should possess atito~ti\·e mechanical knowledge, PC skills, college 
degree, excellent customer smi~ skills and \\illingness to work in a team 
enviro:unent. We offer: 
• Competitive Salary 
• Excellent Benefits (medical, vision, dental) 
• Excellent Tuition Assistance Program 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Domestic Partner Coverage 
For immediate consideration, qualified candidates should send a rc.-ume and 
S31ary history to J.F. Crudup, P.O. box 6543 Chicago, IL 60680. 
Fax: (630) 227-6939 ore-ma~: judjth crudulfii'gm rom 
Moton lasunacc Corpontioa is aa Eqaal Opportauity Employc~ 
olTtriD: compctitin !lltry aad bmelits. 
. (BUY ANY MEDIUM:' 
::0·1i LARGE P1zz·A·,:& 
-~GE'.T ONE OF EQu'A.L 




· · · . Bows: ·:.<:,:f: f:t.,J 
San• Wed. flam;. Jam,~ 
Tbms. • Sat 11am _;: 3am\ 
.,:1!§~1•~-u: 
.,. ~·,• "' ... ,: ~,:,.;'. ... , . ':•.:-::\:1~,:'-\-t 
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SALUKI·SPORTS NOTES 
Men's and Women's 
track off to a fast start 
Both the Salukis men•~ and 
women'• track teams took the title 
of their opening m,:et to heart, get-
ting off to a fast star:. 
With 16 first-place finishes in 
the unscored meet - nine b\· the 
women and sC\·en by the m~n -
SIU left a solid impression on 
i\lurray State and Tenncssee-
:\lartin, its op,-o~ents at the Saluki 
Fast Start i\leet Saturday at th~ 
Recreation Center. • 
The Saluki men were j•tmp-
started by freshman Jaanus 
Undmae, who finished at the top of 
lx,th the long jump (22'10.50) and 
triple jump (50"02) eYents. 
Freshman Katy Rittcn powered 
the SIU women's track te:.m, r.1ck-
in3 up first place finishes in hoth the . 
weight :hrow (+f06) and shot put 
(40'10.25) C\'CIJIS. 
Other first-place finishes for the 
Saluki men were Adam Judge 
(weight throw, 5S"02), Kc\in i\Iills 
(200 meter run, 22'14), Eli Baker 
{3,0Q0 meter run, S:48.47), Jeff 
Youf\: (60 merer high hurdles, 8.09) 
and i\laf\in Primo (60 meter dash, 
6.92). 
First·pbc<' finishers for the SIU 
women wcrc Susan Miller(400 
meter run, 1:02), Christen Carducci 
(1,600 meter run, 5:38.13), Latrice 
Gray (high jump, 5'07), Julia 
Roundtrce (600 meter run, 1:37.44) 
and Korto Dunbar (60 meter high 
hurdles, 8.96). 
The SIU men's and women's 
track teams return to ac1ionJan. l 1., 




at the SIU Arena 
The SIU men's and women's 
basketball teams will be pla)ing a 
doubleheader on Jan. 5 for Alumni 
i\lembcr Appreciation Day al 1he 
SIU Arena. 
The Saluki women uill take on 
E\-:ins\illc at 12:05 p.m. and the 
men \\ill follow them at 3:05 p.m. as 
thev battle Illinois Swc. 
There uill be free tickets prmid-
ed for members d the SIU Alumni 
Association. 
Tickets are available at 26 busi-
nesses and hanks throughout the 
Southern 11linois region, including 





CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
except maybe Iowa Stale and at half-
. time I said they're playingharder than · 
Iowa State did.~ 
In addition to being beat or. the 
scoreboard, SIU was also losing the 
battle on the boards, as George 
l\Iason had a· 2S-14 rebounding 
am-:intagc at the half. 
"[George i\lason was) e..-cry-
where in the fir.t half," Williams 
told SIU i\lcdia Services. "It didn't 
matter if we boxed out or not, they 
got the rebound. At halftime, we 
talked to each other and uid we 
have to pick it up and take it to a 
higher lC\·cl. \Ve made a statement 
right au-:iy in the first two minutes of 
the second half." 
The Salukis were a different team · 
after the break, as thev went on a 9-0 
run that included a i\larrus Belcher 
thrL-c-pointer and dunks by Roberts 
and Stetson Hairston to close the 
scnre to 38-37. 
The Salukis kepi the intensity up 
an.I ou1scond George :\lason -15-28 
in the i,econd h.-tlf, putting the game 
:m-:iv in the final five minutes, to earn 
a ~cling SC\"en•point road uin. 
This \\":15 the fmt of three straight 
rood games for the 3alukis, who \\ill 
tra\'d to Northridgc. Cali£, to face off 
ai,r.iinst Cal St~i.:-Northridgc on 
every\011e, -· 
Southern Illinois University (731 
TOTJG ," t(IO.N)S ~ 
fG-A n.fTA TOT .,, 
Deannc,n.J. 7-12 5-6 9 I 
Ho"""'1.S,.,..,., 2·5 1·3 B 3 
Rci,,,m.Rolan 6-11 0-0 9 3 
Mhor,Momi, H 0-0 I 3 
WilOTli,ICant 8·15 5-6 I 2 
8",,l.~Damn 1-5 0-l 3 3 
eu:..r,.... 0-3 0-0 0 0 
w.r.,.s. 1·2 1·2 3 2 
K,,,n.B<od 0-0 0-0 0 I _,. 27-57 12-18 35 II 
George Mason (661 
TOJJG Jn IHOU·-C,S, 
fG-A FT-fTA TOI Pf 
l.om,nogo.J. 3·11 3-5 8 2 
You,,g.Je,14 H 0-1 6 3 
Ni•on, wronc. 5-10 1·2 . 3 
ia.;nen,Roool 5-11 0-1 5 3 
Ander'°". Rob •·9 0-0 2 5 
r,.._.,.R;d,a,d 1·3 1·2 6 I 
s.,lc,.lamo< •·10 ••7 . 2 
~-Doon 2-2 0-0 2 I 27-63 9·11 39 20 
Sunday before hc.-ading to Colorado 
State. 
For now, \\'eber's team can do no 
wrong. 
"I'm still kind of pinching m:1SC1f 
bccluse all of a sudden we won this 
. SPORTS 
~111, s..:..., ..... · ht 2"d ..... 
SIU.'• .,a ., •• 73 
o-p- , 38 21 "'6 
TP A TO IUC s MIN 
19 0 0 0 0 29 
5 5 2 0 • 29 12 3 I 2 0 32 
6 . 3 0 0 31 
26 2 3 0 0 33 
2 0 I 0 I 17 
0 I I 0 0 11 
3 0 I I 0 13 
0 0 0 .o 0 5 
73 IS 12 12 3 200 
TP A TO llK MIN 
9 3 5 0 36 
6 3 0 2 32 
11 I 1 0 25 
10 2 3 1 31 
0 1 2 I 28 
3 0 0 I 12 
1, I 0 I 27 . 1 0 1 9 
66 12 12 7 200 
!,r.tme and made some plays •.• you !,'01 
to "in some games, kind of creep and 
scrape and find ways to win; he said. . 








ATLANTA (KRT) - In the 
fourth-closest race in Hcisman Trophy 
history, Nebraska quarterback Eric 
Crouch won college footb:iil's most cm•-
etcd a\,w Saturday night. 
"I'm at a loss for worus,• Crouch said 
moments after becoming the 67th 
Heisman \,inner during a ceremony in 
New York Ci!): "Down to !hi,; minute, 
this has b«a the most anticipated thing 
in my life.• 
1 t 's not for 
--but that's [the poil1tt 
The \"Ole of the 900-plus Hcisman 
electors came down to four star <JU:l!lct-
backs from four stellar teams: Crouch, 
Rex Grossman of Florida, K..-n Dorsey 
of i\liami anu JCt."r Harrington of 
Oregon. . 
Crouch,:iscnior,cdgcdGrossrnan,:i 
sophomore, 770-708. Dorsey finished 
third \\ith 638 points. Indiana qu:irter-
backAntwaan Rmdlc Ei \\inner of the 
Sure, Army ROTC isn:t. a pi~ce of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself. 
Test your li111its. And in the process, you'll develop skills that'll last a lifetime. 
Uke how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision ·maker •. You cou.ld · 
,wen get a sch~larship. Register today_for an.Army RQTC ct1ss. Because. ;~u're 
not )ust like "everyone." 
~ -: . ~ ' . , 
Tribune's Sil\'cr Football as Big Ten 
MVP, finished sixth and was No. 1 
among mters in the i\lidwcst. 
Thr. fifih-placc finisher also \\":tS · :i 
· quartcroo.:k, DJ\id Carr of Fresno Stitc. 
The .:loscst Heisman \'Ot.! was in 
1985, wh~n Auburn running back Bo 
Jackson !lcat out Iowa quarterback 
Chuck Long by 45 mtes. 
Crouch bcc:un: the lint pla),:r in -IO 
)'C:IJ'S to win the Heisman while c-..ay-
ing only one \'Oting region. Croud: \,-:is 
the first pick in the Southwest. 
Crouch j,; the third Comi1uskcr to. 
win · the :iward. Rccci\,:r/rctum mm 
Johnny Rodgers won in 1972 and run• 
ning back Mike Rozien,'On in 19RJ. 
Crouch's detractors pointaf at i,is 
· sbtistics. He ran for 1,11S prds and 
p=cd for 1,510. But he had more inter--
. ccptions (10) than 1ouchdc,,,vn p=es (7). 
· Still, Crouch led the Comhuskcrs to 
an 11-1 record and the brink of the 
_Rose .. !Jowl, site of the Bowl 
Championship . Series . title . game. 
Despite losing its last game ~2-36 to 
Colorado, Nebraska is cxpcctetl to draw 
·an invitition to P.isadena ifTenncsscc 
lost the Southeastern Confcrcnn: title 
gam~ to Louisiana Sute on Saturday 
•,~ ·--~·· .... .,. ....... ~--····---··~--····-·--, ... , .. ,,_, __ .. .,. __ ..,.._: 
night in Atb:,ti: . . ·. : 
'i~.~.J:~2iill,.l.'1',•t,',\.~~:-.~:.Jtllll1•,•t;,•/.,,.~~•~rJ;.ttili'i~,;;t,t.,~p~t::.tttttt,1;.4,,~.~.~.~.!:!:_/_tttli't1 
SPORTS 0An.v EmrnAN 
Swim teamloses to Big 12 Missouri 
Despite loss, both 
I . I ,_ .. 
mens, womens, teams 
win several events 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EGvrTIAN 
The men's ;md women's swim· 
ming and diving teams weren't sur-
prised to return from l\fosouri with 
a loss, but they won several events 
and feel they held their own agJinst 
the Big 12 school. 
Th~ men's team finished with 98 
points, trailing l'\lissouri's 143. The 
women lost to the undefeated 
Tigers 163.5 to i3.5 
On the women's side, sophomore 
Leane PienaJr took second in the 
1,000 freestyle along wi:h another 
second-place finish in the 200 but-
tertly. Pienaar also took third in the 
500 freestyle. Senior Brooke 
Radostits earned some points for 
the Salukis with a second-place fin· 
ish in the 50 freestyle. 
The Saluki women swept the 
200 breaststroke with senior i\lary 
Trailo\' taking first, Susan Furkin 
second and Kendall Forster third. 
Trailov said l'\lissouri swam 












an easy meet the week before and first in the 200 freestyle witltsopho-
Trailnvs~id_\hi:ywerc_ still on a high more Brent Menghini taking third 
from that. 1 If • in the event. 
"I think' we did our best. We Menghini ;Js'? placed second in 
swam really well for ourselves," the 200 bunertly. Sophomore Derck 
Trailov _said. "We're really making Helvey finished second in the 500 
big strides. It's easy to swim against . freestyle. Senicr Chrysanthos , 
teams we know we can beat and say Papachrysanthou placed second in 
'Hey we have a good record, we're the 100 freestyle and took third in 
undefeated,' but to step up and the 50 freestyle. • 
compete again;t bigger teams really Although the Salukis won sever-
says something." al events, Menghini said they didn't 
The women's relay teams also do as well as they had anticipated 
finished strong. The team of and weren't up for the challenges 
Radostits, Forster, Brigitta Olson Missouri put in front of them. 
and Courtney Corder took third in "We're_ still strong. It was just a 
the 400 medley relay. hard meet to go into," Menghini 
Two SIU teams took first and said. 
second in the 400 freestyle relay. The men's relay teams took a 
Freshmen Sarah Lenz and Natalie first, second and third place. In the 
Kenny, ~ophomorc Kyria Kershner 400 freestyle relay, the team of 
and junior Amber l\lullins took Papachrysanthou, Daelli, sopho-
first with a time of 3:40.80. The more l\lan Glowacki and junior 
team of freshmen Ashley Jeremiah Cortez finished first. 
MacCurdy and Rachel Green and 1-leh·ey, sophomore Cameron 
so;,homores Karina Belac!1e and Cook, freshman h-.m Sanchez and 
Olson finished just behind the junior George O:<lnos finished third 
other SIU team to take second with in the same event. The team of 
a time of 3:40.82. Prozeskv, Daelli, freshman Adam 
The men's team also beat· out Gangl ·and junior Danilo Luna 
i\lissouri in several events. Senior placed second in the 400 meliley 
Corne Prozesl.1· took first in the 200 relay. 
breaststroke and finished second in 
the 200 individual medley. Rcponcr Ll: Guard can ~ rcadi.-d at 
Sophomore EdoarJo DJelli finished cli:abethi:uard@aol.com 
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o.AY uljA U, W.ecaps 
Northern Iowa 56 
Maine28 
Adam Bengc's three rushing 
touchdowns rontributed to Northern 
Iowa's mauling of Maine 56-28 
Saturday in the Division I-AA quar-
tcrfmals a: Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Benge broke a 28-28 stalemate 
with a 63-yml rushing touchdown 
and die Panthers nC\'CI' lookro back, 
scorini; 28 unansw=d points. 
Benge finished the game with 
114 y.uds rushing to ~ with his three_ 
touchdowr,s. UNi qt.arterback 
Griffith Jwgens completed 12 of 26 
passes for 299 yards and two TD's. 
The Black B= were led by 
i't:Cen'CI' Stefan Gomes, who finished 
with 1 i 4 yards rccciving and two 
TD's, and quarterback Jake Eatcin 
threw for 330 y:uds and three TD's. 
The Panthers (11-2) continue 
their postseason into · the semifin:tl 
round of the pbyolfs as they travel to 
face the top-ranked Montana 
Grizilics (13-1) Saturday. 
The Grizilics enter the contest 
fresh off of a 49-24 vict:>ry against 
Sam Houston State. 
Notre Dame's Humphrey 
out with stress fracture 
ANDREW SOUKUP 
THE OBSER\'ER (U. NOTRE DA~IE) 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 
(U-WIRE) - If the Irish hope to 
bounce back from their .first loss of 
the season, they'll have to do it with-
out Ryan Humphrc)•. 
The senior forward will miss 
Saturday's game against l\liami of 
Ohio \\ith a leg injury and is not 
expected to pby until after 
Chruunas, Notre DJme head coach 
Mike Brey said. 
"It's sho,.\ing the signs of a stress 
fiacturc," Brcy said. "It's not technical-
ly a stress fiacturc, but that's a da.,ger-
ous 3l'C3. Our attitude is we need to 
shut him dmm until aficr Christmas 
and look at him again in three ,,i:cks. 
He just needs to stay off that thing." 
Tests rcvcaled Humphrey has a 
stress reaction in his left leg. A stress 
reaction is not as serious as a stress 
fracture. HO\,'C\'CI', if untreated, stress 
reactions often lead to stress fractures. 
"It's a great test for our charac-
ter again, going into a tough place 
and lr)ing to win without our guy. 
No one is pla)ing better than Rpn 
Humphrey right now; Brey said. 
Radiographer Opportunities 
EJ<ceed your e:spectatlons with Maya Olnic !n Rochester, 
Minnesota. Come join our exciting, progrcssiv,: and 
profClSional IC2ffl in a patient focused environmcnL 
Due to our continual growth, we arc currently seeking: 
• Diagnostic '"'job posting .01--0<iOS.SILUC 
•er-job posting tOl-094-i.SILUC 
•URI-job posting .01-0943.SILUC 
Fulkime, part-time, on-call or temporary opportunities are 
anilable. Stutbogsam:-of $17.10/bow'. Q).lalilicd candidates 
must be gnduatcs of an :u:crcdircd program and be certified 
in Diagnostic:. er or MRJ. For more information about each 
or those opportuniti,s, please visit our website at 
maemrm c:dntbr:fnht/ 
.N a leader in healthcare, Mayo (Jinic offen an excellent salary 
and benefits pacbge along with reloation :wutance. Please 
submit your resua:e rercnendag the spccuic Job posting 10: 
Mayo Clinic Sharon Copeman, Human Resources OE-1 






Chicago 7, Creen Bay 17 
San Francisco 14, SL Louis 27 
Tennessee 24i Mlnnesot~ 42 
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Big three lead the way 
PHOTO PllltOVIDED BY DAVID MANNING - e• OA0$1O[. 
Je:maine Deannan (left) and Rolan Roberts 
battle among a aowd of George Mason players 
Saturday in SIU's 73-66 road win. Dearman 
scored 19 and Roberts had 12 to help the 
Salukis come from behind to win. 
Williams, Dcannan, Roberts 
combine for 57 points 
in win over George Mason 
JESS DEJU 
DAILY E<wrnM-1 
Be sure you don't blink, because you might 
miss a \'cry special sc-.1SOn. 
The SIU men's bJskctball team continued its 
early season tear \\ith a 73-66 "in o\·er George 
:\lason Uni\·ersitv Sarurda\' at the PJtriot 
Center in Fairfa.~, \ra., in fro~t of 3,114 fans. It 
was just the fifth time the Patriots ha\-e lost at 
home in the past four rears. 
The Salukis were led by their big thn.-e of 
guard Kent \Villiams, forward Jermaine 
Dearman and Virginia native Rolan Roberts. 
The trio finished \\ith 57 ofSIUs 73 points en 
route to O\'ercoming a I 0-point halftime deficit. 
"They came up big," said SIU head coach 
Bruce\ Vebcr on the post-1,,ame r:idio show."\ Ve 
said that we h•d-three of the better pb}-ers in our 
league and I think they are, cspcci,tlly if Jermaine 
Women's basketball above 
.500 for first time in five years 
Salukis top Tennesse State 
TOIJD ~fERCIIAST 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The SIU women's basketball team crept 
abo\-e the 500 mark for the first time in more 
than li\'e sc:isons Satunity afternoon as it won 
consccuti,-e games for the first time :ill SC3SOn. 
TI1c Salukis, who defeated Tcnncsscc St:itc 
Uni,-ersin· 71-63 in front of 652 fans at the SIU 
Arena S~turda); impro\-ed their record to 4-3, 
the team's first "inning record since late in the 
1996-97 SC3SOn when it w:tS 14-13. 
Senior point guard Holly Teague led :ill scor· 
ers \\ith 21 points :ind forwanl Geshla \ \'<xxunl 
and guard;\ lolly l\Ic:Dm,-ell chipped in 14 points 
and 10 points, n.-spcctr,-cl}: 
Teague said the team is plei.scd ,\ith its record, 
and morale on the team is significantly impro\'td. 
") think, being 4-3, our confidence is up right 
clock. Tennessee Sate, hm\n-er, was not done 
yet, as it used a 10-3 run to cut the S:tluki lead 
dmm to eight points \\ith 2:-1-t lcfr in the game. 
That was as close as the Tigers would get, 35 
SIU hit five out of eight free thrm,'S ir, the final 
2:03 to hold on for the \\in. 
The Salukis shot a dismal 27.8 percent from 
the fidd in the second half and just JS .2 percent 
for the game. 
Opp said the team was happy with the \\in 
despite a fc:w trouble spots. 
"\\'c didn't crank it out the w:iy \\'C would 
ha,-e liked to," Opp said. "We would ha,'C liked 
the margin to be a lot bigger than what it was _ 
but \\"C1! take the \V and take our finals." 
The Tigers (1-4) were considcr:ibly shorter 
than the Salukis. The six-foot\ Voodml used her · 
height :ulvanuge to gr:ib a career-high 12 
rebounds. T cnnessec State \\'35 more athletic than 
die Saluki.<, hm,nn, and blocked eight of SIU's 
sho:s, as mmp;ucd to only two for the Salukis. 
"I thought that [the height am'"JJ!tage] hdped 
now, ::nd that's helped us go 
out and play \\ith more 
intensil);"Teaguc said. "It's 
a rc:illy good feeling to be 
4-3." 
SIU head coach Lori 
Opp said her team is cxcit• 
ed about its sc:ison so far, 
c:spccially after finishing 7 • 
20 lastSC3SOn. 
'We played it real soft, and 
fortunately for us, they 
played into our hands, and 
we got some big steals.' 
out some, but being that 
the girls \\"C \\-ere pla}ing 
against, they could jump. 
so \\"C needed the height," 
\Voodmlsaid. 
Although she posted . 
her third double-double of 
the SC3SOrt, \ Voodml was 
less than plei.scd with her 
Lori Opp 
SIU ..,-omen·s baskett>al head coach 
"After the last ,\in, they said 'weer.: almost 
halfa-:iy to our \\ID total from last SC3SOrt,' so I 
knmv they feel real good about that,• Opp said. 
"lrus group, if you watch them at :ill, you 
watch the chemistry on the bench, the chemistry 
on the floor, they re:i!!y mesh \\-ell together. lt's 
rc:illy a good group of kids 35 far as getting alor.g 
:ill together." 
It was titting that many of the fans in the 
stands \\'CfC from local high school teams,~ the 
lC\-cl ofj,lay by Tcnncsscc St:itc at times seemed 
more conduci\'e to the prep lC\tl Although SIU 
had an ob\ious edge talent-wise, it was only able 
to connect on 4• percent of its shots from the 
field in the first half and it missed all four of its 
free throw attempts, leading to just a 38-30 edge 
21 the intermission. 
o,·er:ill performance 
Satunity afternoon. She shot only 3-of-16 from 
the field, \\ith many of her misses coming from 
\\ithin a few feet of the basket. 
") can alwa}'S do better, and 111 nC\tt be sat• 
isficd," Woodml Slid.") missed a lot of bunnies. 
1\-e definitely got to work on that." 
Sil' excelled on the dcfensn'C end, causing 
the 1ii;ers to tum the ball mn 28 times, which. 
included 15 steals by the Salukis. · . 
"We actually went into the beginning of the _ 
game tljing to play a real soft 22-Press," Opp 
said, ":ind that's what \\"C did. We pla)-ed it real 
St1ft, and, fortunately for u:-, they pla}-ed into our 
hands, and we got some big steals." 
Tennessee State had four pl.t)ns scoring in 
double figures. LaRissa Thomas led the way for_. 
the 1igerrnith 14 points and 10 rebounds. · 
The Salukis !1cxt play on Dec. 19 when they 
travel .to Annapolis, Md., for the ·Navy _ 
Tounwnent.Theytakeon \V'mthrop University 
at 4:30 p.m. and play either Navy or Maryland- . 
Eastern Shore the following C\'Clllllg. 
comes to play :md he came to pla):" 
\ Villiams had }"Cl another phenomenal game. 
He finished "ith a season-high 26 points and 
\\"Cnt 5-of-9 from beyond the three-point arc. 
Dearman finished with 19 points and nine 
rebounds and unchar:icteristicalh· hit fo-e of si~ 
free throws. Roberts finished ,-ith 12 points, 
nine rebounds and two blocks in his homccom· 
ing. 
\ Vcber said Roberts was ecstatic follo,,ing 
the "in. 
"It was huge for him to come home,"\ Veber 
said. ·J think about 50 or 60 of his people came 
from back home. No one knows Southern 
Illinois around here. \Ve're not a name and 
the,·'re like where the heel.: is Carbondale and 
nm~ we come in here and ,~n at their place and 
now hes got bragging rights for a long time." 
The Salukis (7-1) are inching closer and 
closer to landing a spot i;\ the Top 25 polls, to be 
released early this ,....,.ek. In the Rating 
Percentage lndc:.~ (RPI) as of Satunl~y, SIU was 
r:inked No. 19 in the country, sand\\iched 
between Missouri and Michigan State. 
Saturday's \\in m-er the Patriots (5-2) should 
help the Salukis mJintain their ascent in the 
rankings, as George l\ lason was picked to finish 
second in the Colonial Athletic League. \Veber 
emphasized the importance of pla)ing quality 
mid-major progr:ims · to both bolster their RPI 
r:tnking as \\-ell as prepare them for the tough 
l\lissouri Valley Conference schedule. _ 
") told our guys that (MYC Commissioner) 
Doug Elgin tells us that you got to find mid-
majors that are going to \\in 20 or more games 
and these guys are going to win a lot of games," 
\ Vebcr said. "Now, you ,~n at their court and it"s 
just huge for us." 
Early on, it seemed like the Salukis' early sea• 
son-high may be coming down, as the Patriots 
uipcd out an early 12·8 SIU lead by going on a 
19-5 run on the way to a 38-28 halftime lead. 
\ Vcbcr felt the Salukis weren't physical 
enough in the first half. 
"They just bullied us like we had bullied 
Indiana and Iowa State in the second half and 
some of these other teams that we played," 
Weber s.,id. "They just took it to us. I told the 
guys that they would play harder than anyone 
SEE elG THREE rAGE 18 
The Salukis turned the tempo up a notch in 
thesccondhalf,as they,\-entona U-1 run togo 
upS0-31 ,\ith 15:30leftin the game. The Tigers 
did not do much to stor the Salukis, as they 
committed seven fouls :ind turr.ed the ball O\'Cf 
SC\'Cll times during the sm-.tch. 
SIU controlled the game for about the next 
six minutes as it led 63-46 ,\ith 9: 19 left on the 
&parter Tcx!d Methane can l:c reached at . 
merchant@siu.edu 
G~hla Woodard goes lo the hoop d~ring Saturday 's game against Tennesee State; The Salukis 
W0!1 71-63. · . . . 
